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MEMBER FOR COWICHAN-NEWCASTLE

Successful Garden Fete Held At Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon
Home of Mrs. Dunkeld
Celebrate Anniversary
Maple Temple. Pythian Sisters, held
a most successful garden fete at the
home of Mrs. J. Dunkeld, Trunk road,
Duncan, on Thursday afternoon.
Arranged in the pretty garden was
a work table over which Mrs. F. J.
Wilmott presided. Mrs. W. C. Evans
did a good business with strawberries
and cream, while Miss Evans was in
demand for telling fortunes by cards.
.A box of candy, donated by Mrs.
VV. C, Evans, for which the drawing
was in charge of Mrs. R. H. Whidden.
went to Miss R. Evans, who held the
lucky ticket. No. 15.
.A parcel for a guessing contest, do
nated by Mrs. John N. Evans, was
taken charge of by >frs. .A. Dirom. It
was won by Mrs. G. H. Savage and
Mrs. F. J. W’ilinott. who correctly
gucs-cd the contents, which turned
out to he eggs. The winners divided
the prize.
Tea Was served under Mrs. W. L.
Hendersnn'-i sunervision.
.Assisting
were Mrs. .1. Dunkeld. Mrs. VV. H.
Batstonc. Mrs. G. H. Sax-age and Mrs.
Kv.ms. It is expected that the lodge
will benefit by a nice sum.

Mr. am] .Mrs. Robert Gordon, xvcllknown residents of Hillbatik, on Sun
day celebrated their golden xvedding
anniversary.
.\ large party gathered for the oc
casion. incluiliiig six of their <*hildrcii
Vancottvetp June 25th.—Judg*
Protests Against Exclusion
with
their wix-es or husbands and four
meat hu been reserved br Mr.
The next Witness was Charles B.
teen grandchildren, who came from
Josdce Morrison upon the claim
Acland. who had been excluded, at
various
parts of the province and
of Mr. Donald Cameron against
the request of Mr. Maclean, from the
from the United States for the occa
the dt7 of Doncan. Argument
court room while Mr. Hamish Cam
sion.
of counsel concloded to-day.
eron was testifying. Before he was
The sons and daughters present
sworn in he voiced an objection to
were: Mr. .Adam Gordon. Hillbank;
Vancouver, June 23rd.—The case the treatment which he had been ac
Mr.
James Gordon. Seattle; Mr. Lexvis
resulting from the construction of the corded. He said that he had been dis
(lordnii. Bowser. B.C.; Mrs. Thomas
vaterworks system for the city of criminated against.
llaMiu-s.
Victoria; Mrs. Harry Scott,
"I don’t understand you," com
Duncan came to trial before Mr.
\ u'tori.i; and Mrs. Jack Cruiekshank.
justice Morrison in Supreme Court mented Mr. Justice Morrison. "You
\ ietoria.
here on Monday when Mr. Donald are a man who looks intelligent. You
'riuTv- are txvo other ehildreii. the
Cameron, professional engineer. North arc talking nonsense."
eldest -on. xvho lives at Edinburgh,
.Acland stated that he supervised
\ancouvcr, was plaintiff, and the
Scotland; and a daughter nt Aberdeen,
the laying of the tiles and that during
city, defendant
Scotland.
Counsel are Mr. Arthur Cobum the operation he was in water from
The couple, who have just passed
and Mr. Bruce Duncan for Cameron; his waist to his head. He satisfied
the
fifty year mark in their married
and Mr. H. A. Maclean, K.C., of Vic himself that the tiles were properly
life, came to Hillbank fifteen years
laid
by
feeling
with
his
hand.
toria. and Mr. C. F. Davie, memberago
iioni .Aberdeen. Scotland, and
There was two feet of >vater over
elect for Cowichaij-Newcastlc, and a
ba\e become respected residents of
resident of Duncan, for the defendant the lop of the tiles and the water was
the district.
too muddy to permit anyone to sec
Luncheon, partaken of at a nicely
o^oration.
Cameron claims $10,780 dam- them. Boulders were laid on top of
decorated table, centred by a large
ages under an agreement entered be the tiles to keep them in place.
wedding cake, was the principal part
Contractor Testifies
tween him and the city on July 2nd,
of the anniversary observance on
Mr. Donald Cameron, the plaintiff,
1923, whereby he undertook the in
Sunday. .Arm chairs were pre>entcd
stallation of a waterworks system in was the third Witness. He testified
to the couple, on behalf of their fam
accordance with prepared plans, speci that he had been a practising engineer Two Ladies Hurt In Highway ily. !)>• Mr. and Mrs. J. Shirass. Na
Collision—Other Mishaps
fications and schedules of conditions for fifty-two years.
naimo. They also were the recijiiHe stated that he did not know ne
ents of a number of other useful gifts.
and prices,
A serious car accident occurred on
.Mternatively, he claims for work gotiations entered into with the coun
done and services rendered. He has cil after the defect became apparent, the Island Highway, near the Bsnch
school road, on Sunday, as a result of
abandoned a $1,777 claim for remun were without prejudice.
He identified a letter of February which Mrs. E. H. Forrest, the Bench,
eration as professional engineer.
and
Mrs. Morrison, Nanaimo, aK f~ Sloop Sinks At Cowichan Bay
The total value of work and labour 25th which the city council addressed
done and materials supplied under to him and which notified him that it the Duncan hospital suffering Troi
FroM Unknown Cause
C. F. DAVIE
cuts,
bruises and shock.
the contract including extras, ac would take over the works if the job
Mrs. Forrest was in a Ford sedan
Successful Conservative Candidate who was elected on I'riday
cording to Mr. Cameron, is $42,956. was not completed to its satisfaction.
For some reason as yet unknoxvn
driven
by
her
son-in-law.
Mr.
R,
L.
The trouble with the waterworks
on which he has been paid $32,176.
by a plurality oi 115 votes.
the "Sea Bird." a 45-foot auxiliary
A notice, dated February 25th last. system, explained Mr. Cameron, was Cobb, Campbell River, and they were sloop of about twenty tons gross ton
w*af on February 27th served on Cam due to the pipes l>ecoming clogged just coming out of the Bench school nage. sank at Coxvichan Bay during
eron by the city, instructing him that with fine sand and silt, which worked road when they came into collision Thursday night.
with a heavy car driven by Mr. \\^ D.
it would take over the works and through the joints with the Water.
The vessel, xvhich belongs to Mr.
He was suii>ri8cd at this condition, Walker. Nanaimo.
complete them, the plaintiff alleges.
A. O. Lacy. Fulford Harbour, has
One front wheel of the Ford car
he
told
the
judge,
and
he
could
not
been
anchored at the bay for about
Defence Pleadings
have anticipated it. The tiles, he said, was broken and the l>ody damaged.
The defence sets out that on April were laid propcrlv. .An interval of Mrs. Forrest was cut about the head forty days past, the owner having
18th, 1923. Cameron submitted a pro two months had lapsed between the by the broken windshield and suf I een making arrangements xvith Mr.
posal for the construction of a water laying of the tiles and the setting of fered injury to her chest and shoulder. D. Ordaiio for the installation of
works system for $38,645. The sys the pump in operation.
Mrs. Morrison. Who was in the another engine. No one had been
the vessel for some time !>ast
tem, it is claimed, should supply 240,front scat of the heavy car, sustained aboard
as Lir as is known.
000 gallons of water daily.
one
.he cuts and'4(rmses about -the he?*'* and
To all intents and purpo<o» the ship
Negotiations ended in a contract on
chest.
The
car
was
full
but
the
other
luly 2nd. whereby Cameron under plaintiff was not a civil engineer li occupants escaped with minor injur v.as observed by Mr. Ordauo to be
very keeiilv conte-ted. f.mr ubich is n-.t generallv imdcrsiood U
under the prorincial statute of
perfectly all right about 10.30
took the Work for $35,544. it is al censed
cornered election Mr. C. F. Davie, that ballots ca-t xvitllit a riding bv
ies.
^
1920.
leged, The city pleads that Cam.-ron
Conservative
candidate., v.iters t»f that riding, at i»..lling -ta'Mrs. Forrest and Mrs. Morrison Thursday night. The next morning Duncan.
Question
by
Mr.
Maclean
on
this
iiothtiig unusual xx*as noticed iiiitil.
failed to carry out the agreement and
Mr. Cameron stated that he were taken to the hospital by Mr. L. when the tide Nx-ent out. the top of the lopped the poll for Ci»xxu hai:-.\ex\ -' tioiis wbtre the eleePT- ca-ting iliein
that it has received no benefit from phase.
had practised in British Columbia for T. Price who happened along soon vcs-cl's mast xvas seen to appear castle on I rulay. obiainmg a plurality , were regtsimd tor ..iher statums,
it
‘
• '"*'*;*• .
«he-e b.Tlb.|s xviTt ii.>t counted in the
after the accident occurred. The pa
It adds that Cameron's claim of seventeen years, that he was a mem tients were both reported yesterday above the xx*ator.
This result is acc«>rding to the final ; regular b:illot> bm were included xvith
The ship xvent down aliout 500 feet count as announced by Mr. David the absentee votes ca-t l»y electors
$7312 for alterations, additions and ber of the Canadian Engineers' as to be doing well.
deviations from the contract should sociation. and became a member of
The Ford car was brought to Dun from high water mark, mi tlie Dun- (lourlay. Ladysmith, the reluriiing I from other ridmg-. Thus the ballot
be dismissed because the work was the provincial association from Octo can by a wrecking crew. The heavier c:in side of the wharf, at Cow’chan officer. Absemee votes arc not in- .say a Sonicno, or Lake Coxvicliaii
Bay. .At high water she was complete eluded.
not authorized in writing by the city. ber 9th last, when the secretary noti car was but slightly damaged.
vlector, deposited at Duncan, has yet
ly submerged, the top of the mast
High water in Cowichan* river, fied him by letter that his application
.As predicted by Mr. Davie during to be ctmiited.
Skids Into Stage
coining in sight at low water.
which was the source of supply, has to join had been accepted.
Ins campaign. Mr. Sam Guthrie. La-I Allogetlur sixty-one vou- of this
Coming
down
the
hill
towards
Mr.
Coburn
at
this
juncture
point
Upon
salvage
operations
being
prevented the city completing the
hour candidate, xvas his sironge.st op-i kind were cast at Duncan alone bv
work after the corporation took over ed out that Mr. Cameron's claim for Cowichan Bay on Sunday. Mr. O. P. commcn«'cd by Mr. Ordano it xvas poiient. He obtained 1.03/ votes to electors whose names were on the
Itctc i
I .... .... I.
. *
k
from Cameron, pleads the city. Cam professional services had been aban Stamer. of the Bench, found himself found that although the vessel xvas Mr. D.nvic's 1.152.
lists for ••..
various
other districts
in . the
doned
and
that
the
most
of
his
claim,
confronted
hy
the
Nanaimo-Victoria
ostensibly anchored, and the anchor
eron. it contends, should have finished
While in Duncan city a large major riding. These remain yet to be count
based
on
contract,
continued.
stage.
chain
was
in
place,
no
trace
could
be
the job by November 2nd last and for
ity was piled tip against In-er hy the ed. t»*geiber with tho^e ca-t at other
Discussing extras, the plaintiff
Hr applied his brakes and as a re found of the anchor itself.
every day thereafter the city is en
gla<s. and Soiiicnos aI.«o registered stations in other ritlings.
This is the onlv umi’^iial condition against it by a small majority, at
titled to set off $5 a day as a penalty stated that some had been incurred be sult his car swung around and hit the
.\fr. \\'. S. RobiiiMtii xvas poll clerk
cause
the
North
Cowichan
Municipal
stage.
Mr.
Stamcr’s
car
was
dam
xvhich has come to light tin *o the every other p<dl in the riding the for the absentee x‘*»ter> at ITuncan and
for him being in default.
council required him to go deeper aged to the extent of a broken raditts present. The vessel was pulled in to
’*Yc!»”
votes outnumbered
those kept an accurate record of the various
Witnetiet for Plaiatiff
with his pipe than he had anticipated. rod. smashed mudguaril and torn It.-. the shore yesterday but an cNamtna- against the licensed bar.
di'-trict* for xvhich votes wore record
Three witnesses testified on Mon Tin's w*as due to the municipal council
Mr. Stamer claims that the stu”- tion had not ticcii made.
Coiisct|ucntly, beer carried in the ed. Altogether 12.5 absenteo ballots
day. They were Mr. Hamish Cam proposing to level the road. Thus was occupying too much of the road
No mysterious agency is suspected riding by l.“68 votes t«' I309.
were ca-i and the iitimbcr of districift
eron. son of the plaintiff and super the pipe had to be sunk to a depth of way.
as being connected witli the sinking
I’or the xvbide province returns in repre-eiiled i< of iniere>t.
intendent for him in charge of the •Mven instead of three feet.
Knocked Off Bicycle
of the vessel, it being presmned that dicate the defeat of the liue-tioii. In
Outside C*»wicliaii-\ewca5tlc vot-«
work: Mr. Charles B. -Acland, "straw
The pipe line, witness said, was 58
5?cvrrr>l minor car accidents occurr xvatcr leaked into the hull In some a few ridings the question has car
for \ ictorin le«l with 23. For Nanai
boss," or foreman on the job; and fret from the pump house to below ed during t’’e i*-n k in the district. On way. causing it to be .suammil.
ried but xvhfiber ihtse xvill be given mo there were II and for A ancouver.
Mr. Donald Cameron, the plaintiff.
low w’ater mark.
Monday Miss Ida Lamont was knock
ltcense>l
bars
reuiainto
be
seen.
It
/
iJlher ruling-, repre-ciitcd bv odd
Forty-seven feet of tile drain was
In answer to Mr, Justice Morrison, ed off her bxycic by a car which .nflcris predicted that local option xvill not voles u,n Alberni. Htirnaby. Chillibuilt from below low water mark in the plaintiff said:
ward.s passed over her. None of the
be granted in view of the province- wack. Coinox.
IN-mimalt. Grand
the Cowichan river to the pump house,
"I dill the best I knew how. I com- xvbccls xx'cnt ever her body, however.
wkle result "i ibi- pb I»i cit .
lorkb-Cr-enwood. I-lands. Lilloort.
explained Mr. Hamish Cameron,
idcted the contract according to speci Miss Lamont was bruised and badly
Prizes
Are
Presented
On
Closing
I
Macken/ie.
North
nkanagan. North
The drain comprised eight parallel fications and plans."
Interest
In
Election
shaken.
< tmimc.i.
Richmondcylinder tiles, which were each twelve
Day Of Term
He added that he had constructed'
The election in thi< district caused A anconver.
Pointy
Grey.
R"s.*lantl-Trail.
Saanich
inches long and six inches inside di $1,250,000 of waterworks systems in
no little exciteimnt. Seldom
-ueb
The
Bnzett
building,
next
to
The
and
South
Aancouver,
Nineteen
in
Leinster
school,
.Sliaxvitigan
I-ake,
ameter and eight inches outside diam British Columbia and had done much
great activity been seen iluring an
eter. One of these eight tiles was rnginecring work in Scotland and Leader office on Craig street. i.« ap closed on Monday for the holidays. election, frnni the time the poll- open all.
proaching
completion.
The
plastering
All
.ibscntec
b.*illot«
were
placed
in
.After
prayers.
Wymlham
Bin!
xvas
superimposed on the other seven.
Ireland.
has now been done and only the finish presented with the efficiency cup for ed in the inonilng until the time for cnvelope-i and the «iivelopcs signed by
A test on November 29th showed
closing.
TUe Piping Condemned
ing work remains to be completed.
the
voters.
In
linndUng
these
bal
the
term,
xvhich
his
efforts
had
won
that sufficient water wa.s not coming
Results were anxiously axx-a'tcd and
Vancouver. June 24th.—Tile piping
for him.
through the pipes to keep the pump used in the construction of the intake
the Opera House, xvhcrc the manager. lots the envelopes will be opened in
The dav boys' efficiency prize xx’cni Mr. \V. R. W'addcll. had arrangrd t** the presence >f scrutineers, after they
going.
Rods and bars were then for the waterworks system of the changed the design but a contractor
........ ' xainimd
pronounced
placed across the tile entrance to pre city of Duncan, were condemned as had to carry out the plan, particularly to Pat Hurley and the special prize nasn
flash inc
the reMins
results on tne
the scr$m
screen as rere ....................
■ VL Tand
o '----vent debris entering the well.
will then
unsatisfactory by three engineers here when the city had appointed an cn for the most all round progress during ceived bv .special wire service, was fill- ! f 'tu'.*' * ' " T
the year to Dick Forshaxv.
o.\ to
tr. capacity.
r.Vnn.I;»vh'
, placed,
.
withont 1‘cing
iH-ing I.Hiked
looked at. in
Shots of dynamite were fired off to-day when the hearing of Donald gincer on the job.
ed
to xvhich
The promotion order for the school
beneath but these measures failed to Cameron vs. the city of Duncan was
Contractor, Not Engineer
AVhcii the results of the O'wlchan- the respective ballot
remove the defect.
Similar evidence was given by Mr. is as follow.s:—
Ncxvcastlc rilling became ktmwn. Mr. they belong. When all the ballots
resumed in the Supreme court.
Graile 9_\Vyndham Bird. Pat Hur Davie xxas carried shoulder liigli by have been dispo.^ed ‘-f they xvill be
There followed a meeting on De
The engineer witnesses for the C. E. Cartwright, consulting engineer.
cember 7th between the Camerons and plaiiitir. although they stated that the The tiles used were not suitable under ley and Dennis Hiirlcv.
his supporters into the Opera House ciiunted in the regul.ir manner. .AH
Grade 8.—Stuart Oldham.
the city council and on that occasion piping design w'as not suitable for the existing conditions, he said. After
and to the platform from where he absentee vote.- mu-l be in A’ancouver
by July Ihh. after xvhich they xvill l»e
Grade 7.—Roger Fnr.shaxv. Frankie addressed those present.
Mr. H. C, Mann, the city's engineer purpose reniiired, exonerated from Mr. Cameron had taken over the con
on the waterworks contract, expressed blame Mr. Cameron whom, they said, tract he became a contractor am! was Oldham. Peter Forshaxv. Dick ForAA'hile thanking his supporters for counted.
The totals by poll- for Coxvichanthe opinion that th.*re was a defect in had done all he was required to do no longer an engineer as far as the shaw, Jack Noble and Henry Pitnn.
electing liim as their member, be con
Capt. G. H. Barry, xvbn cstaldishcd gratulated bin opponents on their very Newca-tle was as fi)lIow^:—
the construction and that the Camer when he constructed the works ac xx-ork xvas concerned, he said.
ons were responsible.
Even had the pipes been laid per the school and has carried it on for clean and lair campaign. He prom,
cording to plans which had been ap
Cowichan-Newcastie
They had wrangled over this, Mr. proved by the citv council.
fectly and according to specifications two years, is rclinnaishing eontroA He ised to ilo bis hot for the rulmg and
Hamish Cameron said, and the out
they xvould have filled with silt, he has disposed of his interest to his looked to all those who lia«l support
Engineers*
Testiinony
brother. Mr. Odo .A. Barry, principal ed his candidature and those xvlio had
come was that Mr. Donald Cameron
Mr. Alex Robertson, civil engineer, asserted.
suggested he should proceed and open
Mr. A. D. Creer, consulting engin of the Shaxvntgan Lake public school, opposed him to help him in cverv
3
up a channel to repair *he work and Vancouver, testified that he had view eer. also testified that the tile used xxho xx-i!l carrx* on the traditions and way.
that later he should settle for pa^r- ed the Cowichan river and the w-ater- w-as not suitable. It xx-ould have been work of the school at "The Pines."
He particularly expressed thanks to Cowichan PoIUworks
system,
built
by
Mr.
Cameron,
the nc\v premises xvhich he has ac his very able committee, the members Chemainu.- ....... 60
ment. The city council concurred m
17
48 34
and he stated that the tile used was all right in clean gravel.
this, stated the witness.
When the city had an engineer in quired on the top of the hill.
of which, he said, had xx’orked uinir- Cowichan Stn... 99
13
98
5
not suitable in view of the nature of
Coxvichan
Ukc
charge
there
was
no
responsibility
on
S3
inglv
towards
a
successful
Conclusion
11
t.t
Suply Problematica]
17
the ground.
There was a lar^ number of local
1
17
7
In answer to question of Mr. MacThe design should have been chang Mr. Cameron to point out to the city re.sidcnt8 in Victona on Tuesday, the of the campaign. Mr. Davie conclud Crottuii ................ 30
heers and continued clip- nuiuan ---------- 570
116 383
71
lean. the witness said it was "highly ed when silt became apparent in the council defects which' might be reme two principal rea.sons for their visit ed amid cheers
Pomcnos --------- 72
5
45
5
improbable” that a sufficient supply operations, he said, but that was the died. he stated.
being to view the fleet and to par
Fr<
He
added
that
there
might
he
a
rom
the
Opera
House
Mr.
D.-ivie
W
estholmc
.....
24
4
61
2
of water could be obtained now.
engineer's job.
ticipate in the dance at the Empres.s
Repairs were effected, witness con
Close jointed pipes instead of loose moral responsibility and Mr. Justice hotel gixron in honour of the naval xx*as taken by his enthusia.stic support
Total ............. 908
173
137
tinued, which afforded the city an op- jointed tiles, should hax*e been used, Morrison remarked that he was not officers. Among tho.se pre.sent at the ers to the Agricultural hall, xvhcrc the
portuipty to get water for a time. The he stated, and the pipes should have going to decide the case on "moral dance were Mr. and Mrs. Clivo Cowichan Women’s Institute dance Ncxx'castle Polls—
grounds.”
xvas
in
progress,
and
where
results
job. as far as the plaintiff was con been extended into dceo xvater. The
31
5
37
Trench, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Trench. were also being gix*cn out. Here Mr. Cassidy ............. 43
Case for Defence
Extension ....... 13
cerned. was finished on November extra cost would be ^50.
57
28
Opening the city of Duncan's de Salt Spring Island; Mr. and Mrs. L. Davie repeated his remarks.
Ladysmith ...... 98 493
29th, he said, although at that time
As soon as the pumps stopped,
55 341
W.
Huntington,
Mr.
and
Mr.s.
J.
L.
A.
the pipe line would not supply suffici water, laden with sediment from the fence. Mr. H. C. Mann, the first wit Gibbs, Miss Marion Innc.s Noad, Miss
Northficid ....... 32
81
10
Absentee Votes
68
ent water for the waterworks system. river banks, deposited silt and fine! ness. who was the city's supervising Edie Bexan, Mis.s M. Macboan, MU.«
42
33
37
It is not anticipated that the ab South Cedar .... 51
The plaintifTs claim was made op sand in the hollows of the tiles thus engineer on the waterworks contract, FitzGerald. Miss B. Palmer. Miss sentee vote will have much effect on S. Wellington ..
7
160
8
25
of $2,533 for extras and the balance eventually blocking them altogether., supported the system as planned by Marjorie Waugh, and Mes.srs. R. G. the Coxx'ichan-Ncwcastlc standing, al
was the difference between $35,544
Totals ........... 244
The witness made a distinction be-: Mr. Cameron and took the position Gore Langton, R. Burton, R. E. Mac- though in other ridings it is consid
864 Ti6
and $38,59Z This difference was doe tween what Mr. Cameron might have that the system had not been propcrlv bean. Colthurst, and Dr. M. L. Ol^n. ered an important factor. The totals,
to a proririon for payment should a done as an engineer and as a con installed.
Grand Totals.. .1152 10J7
779
Mr. Geoffrey Kirk, Courtenay; and however, will be somewhat altered.
remeasuremeiit show an increase.
tractor. An engineer would have
(Continoed eo Page Twelve)
Mr. Cox, Lake Cowichan.
A feature of the absentee xotc
(Coatinacd oa Pagt Six.)
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VESSEL ^ES DOWN

C. F. DAVIE WINS ELECTION
Cowichan-Newcastie Goes Conservative—Result
Doubtful In Province—Liberals Lead
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THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER DISPLAY
Wealth Of Blooms At First Summer Show Held
By Horticultural Branch—Rock Gardening
This year the table decorations
The first flower show held under
the auspices of the newly organiaed were different in that two tables were
horticultural branch of the Cowichan joined together, and exhibitors had
Agricultural society was a great suc more scope for their decorations^
cess.
The Agricultural hall was a Once more Mrs. Donald Edwards,
mass of flowers on Wednesday of last Somcnos. has shown her capabilities
week, the blue of the stately delphini in this direction. She carried off the
first prize with a most artistically
ums being a very prominent colour.
A feature of the show was the decorated table.
exhibits by five professional florists
StaUt In Hall
and flower growers. Immediately in
The King's Daughters’ Scattered
the centre of the hall was a wonder Circle did a nice business with their
ful display by the Cliffs Farm Flower various stalls.
Ice cream was in
shop.
charge of Mrs. R. Nelson and Miss
\ mossy bank which rose some B. Nelson; strawberries and cream
th.ee to four feet formed a beautiful were disposed of by Mrs. J. L. A.
background for the wondepul collec Gibbs and Mrs. A. Day; while Mrs.
tion •
geraniums, begonias, antirr E. A. Price, Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton,
hinums, sweet scented stocks. aqiiiK- and Mrs. H. .A. Patterson 8upcrvi>ed
gias, sweet Williams, sweet peas, fox the cooked foods stall. Miss B. M.
gloves. <Ielphiniums. and many other Hall was in charge of the needlework
earlv summer flowers.
stall.
At the sides were hanging baskets
Afternoon tea was served In the
filled with brightly coloured plants supper rooms under the direction of
and trailing ferns which were sus Miss Maud Wilson, who took Miss
pended from miniature branches of M. E. Wilson's place owing to her
trees, The whole effect wa«i >nosi de absence. She was assisted by Mrs.
lightful to the eye. This exhibit was W. Prevost, Mrs. J. A. Leakey. Mrs.
awarded the first prize in the profes E. F. Miller, Mrs. R. S. Henderson.
sional class.
Mrs. J. L. Hird. Miss Marriner, and
The second prize went to Messrs. Mrs. W. H. H. de B. Hopkins.
Hopkins and Hamilton, with their
The horticultural branch's commit
exhibit of handsome gladioli, carna tee in charge of arrangements was
tions. geraniums, and ferns.
The composed of Mr. L. W. Huntington,
gladioli, though grown in a green chairman: Mrs. F. S. Leather, Mrs.
house. had not been forced in any way K. M. Dawson-Thomas, Col. S. K. B.
for the show, as the heat was turned Rice. Mr. W. H. H. de B. Hopkins,
off in the house early in May. Es and Mr. W. Waldon, secretary. To
pecially beautiful were the specimens all of them great credit is due for thi
of Rose .^sh, one of the finest gladioli success of the branch's first venture.
grown.
^ ^ ,
The judges were:—Flowers. Mr. F.
.Alongside the stage Mr. R. M. Pal B. Pemberton, Victoria; table decora
mer. Cowichan Bay. had a beautiful tions and bowls of sweet peas. Mr.
display of cut flowers, though not for Pemberton and Mrs. Burdett Burgess,
competition. The mass of blooms had Somcnos; posters, Mrs. Burdett Bur
been most artistically arranged, the gess; rock gardens and plants. Mr. J.
colour scheme being perfect.
Hutchinson. F.R.H.S.. Victoria.
Included in the specimens shown
Gives Short Address
were irises, lupins, campanulas, del
During the afternoon a short but
phiniums. roses of every variety, sweet
peas, broom, antirrhinums, and other very interesting talk on rock garden
ing was given by Mr. Hutchinson to
rarer flowers.
members of the horticultural branch.
Beautiful Sweet Peat
He explained how a rock garden could
To the right Messrs. Crosland be established and the points to re
Bros, had a truly gorgeous exhibit of member when choosing the site. Be
sweet peas. Every colour in the rain ginners should note that the garden
bow .was included among these beau must not be placed under the shade of
tiful specimens, and When the con trees, nor should trees, for an ideal
tinued drought is taken into account, situation, be nearer than ten yards on
it is marvellous how the blooms have the north side and twenty to twentyreached such perfection.
five yards on the south side.
These well known seed growers
Good drainage w’as essential. Mr.
generously donated all the flowers in Hutchinson said, for alpine and other
their display to be auctioned off for rock plants did not do well if too dry.
the benefit of the Horticultural so while some were liable to die off if
ciety.
they became waterlogged.
Messrs. A. and S. Matthews. LexaMr, Hutchinson advised those pres
bellc Farm. Westholinc. another well- ent as to the most suitable plants to
known seed-growing firm, had a grow and the manner in which some
smaller exhibit of sweet peas, showing of them should he treated. \’arious
many ex<|uisite specimen*, the single nuestions were asked and satisfactor
blooms standing out well in their ily answered.
vases filled with wet sand.
Complete Prize List
It was noticed that many of the
The complete list of prize winners i*
people who attended the sh‘W paid as follows:—
particular ntleiuioti to the names at
Collection of Ii.nrdy garden flowers
tached to these Specimens, and those and shrubs not exceeding 24 kinds—
of Messr-. Crosland Bros., apparently 1. Mrs. L. F. Solly; 2. Mrs. E. M.
for future reference.
Dawson-Thomas.
.Among the exhibits for competition
Six kinds of percnn'als fexetuding
for amateurs the miniature rock gar shrubs)—1. Mrs. O. H. Townend; 2,
den displayed by Mrs. Sheridan Rice Mrs. r. ?. Leather.
attracted more than ordinary aften-.
Three kinds of perennials (exclud
tion.
ing shrubs)—1. L. W. Huntington; 2,
Jot” the purpose of this exhibit a Miss G. Marriucr.
large iron tray hud been made use of,
Collection of annuals not exceeding
and on it had I'ern worked out a very 24 kinds—1. Mrs. W. H. Elkington;
clever scheme depicting a rock gar 2. Mrs. G. H. Townend.
den so realistically that one might
Collection of rock plants—1. Mrs.
have thought it had been taken up Sheridan Rice: 2, Mrs. G. H, Townfrom its growing quarters for exhibit. end.
Plants that are found in every rock
Collection of roses—1. Mrs, Sherigarden ann
and many which
garuen
wmv.i arc rarer
•—.'•[dan Rice; 2. F. E. l*arker.
were placed on rocky terraces, with]
roses—1. Mrs. G. H.
miniature ^tollc walks, and there was, x^^vnend: 2. E. T. Cresswell.
even a rustic ganlen seat painted
Three vases of roses—I. G. H. Hadwhite. while a small pond with real |
2. L. W. Huntington.
Maple Bay water, as one spectator. Collection of climbing and polyaninformed some
the show visitors.a roses-1. F. E. Parker; 2. L. W.
added yet another touch of originality. Huntington.
Fragrant Flowers
|
Bowl of roses—1. Mrs. P. T. SkrimEach season brings its own wealth, shire: 2. F. E. Parker,
of flowers, to many spring being the | Collection of pansies and violas—1.
most w<»nderful l*ccau>c of the long.} Mrs. G. H. Townend: 2. A. W. Johndreary winter months when no flow-* son.
ers arc out to gladden the eye. But, CnllccMon of pinks and carnations—
it would be difficult to ignore the early ■ 1. Mrs. C. H. Townend; 2, Mrs. Shcrisummer flower** uhe:i gardens are fra- dan Rice.
gram with the -‘cent of pinks, roses,
Collection of wild flower.< and
and sweet pea* in particular, not for riirub*—1. Mrs. Sheridan Rice; 2.
getting the other lovely perennials Miss R. M. Hall.
annuals \\h eh brighten every c(*rBowl of wild flowers—1. Mrs. P. T.
Skrimshire: 2. Mr.s. G. H. Townend.
ner.
Collection of paeonics—1. E. T.
The products of those who have
'wc!!-cstablivln'd garden* in this dis Cresswell.
trict and others who arc newer among
Coliccilon of sweet peas—1. Mrs. R.
the exhibitors, presented a wealth of H Bannister; 2. Mrs. T. L. Dunklcv.
colour and so.*nt. the roses and sweet
Bowl of sweet peas—1. Miss B. C.
peas being p.nrttcularly beautiful, while Chaplin: 2. Mi.ss Primrose Wells.
mention has already been made of the
Bououet of garden flowers—1. Mrs.
E. M. Dawson-Thomas: 2, Mrs. E. M.
delphiniums.
Mrs. Solly's Collection of hardy Scott.
garden flowers wa« an excellent ex
Table decoration—1, Mrs. D. Ed
hibit .w*th some fine specimen*, while wards; 2. Miss E. Hopkins.
Mrs. Elkington's collection of annuals
Noveltv class—1. Mrs. G. H. Towncontained a wide %*ariety of flowers. eiul: 2. Mr-s. E. M. Scott.
There Nsere some very beautiful
Rc.*c with leaf and bud—1. G. H.
blooms in the collection of roses ex Hadwen: 2. F. E. Parker.
hibited by Mrs. Sh ridan Rice, who
Best bloom of flowering tree or
also must have scoured the country shrub—1. Mrs. A. P. Welsh; 2, E. T.
side to secure so many varieties of Cres.swell.
wild flowers and shrubs as were in
Be*t iris—1. E. T. Cresswell; 2, R.
cluded in her exhibit.
M. Palmer.
Fruit and Vegettblca
Many Poitert
Pl.itc of strawberries. 1 lb.—1, Mrs.
In the poster competition exhibit
ors were required to use il.e wording E. M. Dawson-Thomas.
Collection of vegetables—1. Wilson
"Cowichan .Agrictiltural Society. Fall
Fair. Duncan. V. L. Friday and Sat and Hopkins: 2. Col. Sheridan Rice.
Children Under 15 Years
urday, Sept. 19ih and 20th. 1924." and
Basket of garden flowers—1. G
?pv additional words they desired.
Nineteen posters were in for competi Hopkins.
Bowl of wild flowers—1, M. Skrimtion. the basis of the judging being
50 per cent, orginality and SO per cent, shire; 2. C. Hopkins.
Table decoration—I, G. Hopkins;
advertising value.
Out of the collection there were 2. M. Rice.
Professional Clast
really very few which could be count
Display of flowers and plants—1.
ed as exceptionally original, but many
were noticeable for their excellent Wilson and Hopkins; 2. Hopkins and
printing and attractiveness, from an Hamilton.
Potter Competition
artistic point of view.
Best poster advertising Cowichan
The exhibits in the fruit and vege
table classes did not bring out much Fall Fair—1. Mrs. A. C. Johnston: 2.
competition, though there vrcrc a H. R. Garrard; 3. Mrs. H. R. Gar
number among the spectators who re rard.
marked that their peas, beans, or other
A chick that costs SO cents and lays
vegetables, were just as good or finer
than those on exhibit. In order to 190 eggs is worth $1.00 more than a
prove this the only way is for those chick that lays 140 eggs and costs
20 cents.
who compare to compete.

Suitable
Wearing Apparel
For July 1st
White Sports Bats, from ___
White Sports Felt Hats, from ,
Pretty Voile Dresses, from
Crepe and Gingham Dresses, from .
Sports Suits, from ----------------------Sports Skirts, for .
White Wash Skirts, reduced to .
Blouses, from-------------- —

^|2.S0
^.73
.11.90
.$18.00
.11.00
.$1.75

Children’s Wash Dresses, from
.$1.00

Boys* Wash Suits, from------------

.35^ to $1.50
.75^ to $1.75
—25^ to 50<

Pretty Voiles, from_______________
Ratines, in plain and striped, from .
Ginghams, from ..
A good as.sortment of Cotton Crepes, at .
Flowered Crepes for Underwear, from .

Thursday, June 26th, 1924,

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Hot Weather
SPECIALS
Hatchway “No Button” Combinations, cool and
comfortable, at per suit______________ $1.50
Men’s Porous Knit Undei-wear, at per garment, $1.00
Men’s Porous Knit Combinations, at per suit, $1.75

WE HAVE ALL YOU NEEa> FOR THE BABY IN OUR
BABY DEPARTMENT.
A Good Assortment of Monarch Wools.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS
Men’s All Wool Bathing Suits, at per suit____ $4.00
Ladies’ All Wool Bathing Suits, at —$4.00 to $4.75
Children’s All Wool Bathing Suits, at $1.50 to $3.50
Men’s Cotton Bathing Suits, at per suit_____$1.25
Children’s Cotton Bathing Suits, at per suit__ 90c

CALL AND SEE THE

CORONA TYPEWRITER
AT

POWEL & MACMILLAN

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
AGENT
STATION STREET,

DUNCAN, B. C.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
The FAMILY RESTAURANT

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring

Onr heme cooking ii of the
Tet7 best.
Everything fresh,

Ceiling, Finish

with the snbstanee and flavour
which appeals to the palate.

Tourists appreciate our ser
vice, repeat visits showing their
satisfaction.

U^RE QUALITY REIGNS

Kiln Dried

AY our large and modem plant
on Vancouver Island we caiw
an extensive supply of B. C.
forest products, that put us in a
position to meet any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached by the
C. P. R. and C. N. R,
Large and long timbers are our
specialty.
Write for quotations.

Genoa BayyLumber
Lumber
Company,, Umited
Limited
AY, B. C.
GENOA BAY
Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 26. DUNCAN.
Code: A3.C. 6th Edition.

Subscribe for He Leader, Your Own Home Paper

CLYDESDALE STALLION

SIR ARTHUR 23266

TIMBER
British Columbia’s
Greatest Industry has
helped to build and is
now further developing a
huge trade with the world.
Raw material is essential
to keep, foster and
enlarge this business.

PreventForestFires
IT PAYS
FOREST BRANCH
VICTORIA. B.C

Sire
Utopian 19693
Sire
Dam
Baron Craigie
Oyama’s Ideal
6236
25687 (Imp.)

Dam
Flora Dean 29313
Site
Dam
Dean Swift
Nellie Carrick
6397 (Imp.)
7375 (Imp.)

Foaled June 10th, 1919
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlea,
Cowichan Station.
Will stand for service at Pemberlea.
TERMS: $20-35 AT SERVICE; $15 ADDITIONAL WHEN MARE
PROVES IN FOAL: OR $15 PAYABLE AT SERVICE,
FOR THE SEASON.

Party line telephone service is what mi,fit be called a limited
service. It is cheaper than individual, the reason being that two or
more parties are on the same line. To have this service satisfaetorr
to all parties, one must hsve consideration for the others. It all
depends npon t)ie willingness of the joint users to co.opente with
each other.
At times, however, telephone conversations on party lines are ex
tended over a long period to the inconvenience of the outer party who
desires to use the line. Beeaose of this frequent thoughtless monop
oly of the available facilities, the company baa asked that conversa
tions be limited to five minutes when the other party wishes to use
the line. If this point were observed, if consideration were given the
other wrty, the service, then, would bo higdily si^sfactory to all eohcemed.

BRITISH COLUMBU TELEPHONE COMPANY

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

THE cmvICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOITEE ISLAND, B. C.

Thur»Uay, June 26lh, 1924.

Tho committee ha< felt all along
as his car would carry and brought ment of a district nurse aino ig tuc
them over the beautiful Halahat Indians in the Cowichan distret. the that, though every effort Wa.s being
sum of $1,200 having been set apart made to bring u(> the standard of
Drive to the lake.
In conversation with the Blue for this work by the department of health in this district, it could not be
Tennis Match—S.L.A.A. Annual jackets
accomplished to complete satisfac
one found that this personal Indian affairs.
Meeting—Fleet Visitors
touch was appreciated more than any
The nurse, who will probably be se tion when the Indian population was
thing else.
lected by Dr. H. E. Young, head of receiving no aid, instruction or help
A tennis tournament took place at
About two-thirds of the voters on the provincial board of health, Vic in health matters.
the Knockdrin Tennis club courts on the Shawnigan Lake voters' list voted toria, will be solely under the jurisdic
To Mrs. Moss. Mr. Dickie and the
Thursday last between players from at the election. Mr. R. H. Pooley se tion of the Indian department, though Health Centre committee every credit
Brentwood College and the Shawm- cured more votes than the other three she will be associated with the two ami praise is due for their effective
wan club team.
candidates combined^
Cow’ichan Health Centre nurses who work liy which the department has
The Brentwood team consisted of
The regular monthlv meeting of the work among the white population of been induced to set aside this sub
Mr. Hope, headmaster of the school; Shawnigan-Cobble Hill branch of the this district.
stantial amount towards the payment
Mr. PhflUps Coleman, M.A., Cole^n Duncan Board of Trade was held in
of a nurse for the Indians of the dis
As far as can be ascertained the In trict.
minor, Clist, Taylor, Campbell, Has- the S. L. A. A. hall on Wednesday
dians
themselves
are
very
gratihed
kamp, Curtis, and P. Hope.
evening. In the absence of the chair
There may be a .scrub pure bred.
man* Col. F. T. Oldham, the vice- over the result of the efforts of the Look
for the best in production.
chairman* Hr. F. T. Elford* took the Health Centre.
chair.
Those present were Messrs. F. T.
W. P. Gooch, Mr. F. Gooch, Mr. Miles Fnford, G. A. Cheeke, W. H. Bell* S.
Ellissen. and Mr. Wingate White.
Finl^,
M. Walbank*
ey, S,.
— ;. HcaJd*_E.
-------, — -—
In the tournament five Shawnigan W.
... K. Elford. C. W. Lonsdale. J.
couples played each of the opposing Rathbone, and the Rev. J. W. Crewe.
couples eight game^ with the remit
Mr. Cheeke reported that owing to
that Brentwood College wen 100 some misunderstanding between the
games to 94 for the Shawni^ club. public works department and the deCol. Eardley-Wilmot and Mr. Hope lartment of railways, the application
play^ a singles match, which was or a hearing before the railway com
won by Col. Eardley-Wilmid.
mission, sitting in Victoria on June
In a doubles match Mr. Hope and 25th, for the railway crossinn at the
Mr. Campbell for Brentwood played south end of the platform and for one
Col. Eariuey-Wilmot and Mr. W. P. near the mill, would not come before
Gooch. The match was won by the the commission at this sitting.
Shawnigan players.
It was decided to continue the effort
What Dunlop Bicycle
The Brentwood team came over by to secure these crossings and a public
launch to Mr. Tom’s landing at Mill landing stege, and apply for a hear
have meant to
Tires
Bay, where they were met by cars ing at the next session.
and taken to the courts at Sha^igim.
A resolution was passed asking the
Bicycle owners through
A sumptuous tea was provided by E. & N. Railway management to in
the ladies of the Shawnigan team. struct the conductors of trains to
Everyone appeared to have hod a dace the box step carried on all the
out the years Dunlop Auto
most enjoyaWe day. pie party re .rains on the platform to enable pass
turned to the launch about 7.30 p.m. engers, especially ladies and children,
Tires mean to Car Own
The annual general meeting of the to Inard the trains with greater ease.
shareholders of the Shasmim L^e
The present level of the platform
ers at the present time.
Athletic association was held in the and the height of the coach steps
\
hall on Saturday evening. The at make it a difficult matter to get
tendance was rather sUnL
on
or
off
traina.
Standard,
Uniform,
Unbeat
The chairman. Col. I. Eardley-WilAfter the meeting supper was
mot, gave an interesting account of served in the hail.
able Quality, Fair Prices,
the year’s activities, pointing out that
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waterman have
through the medium of the hall and left the lake for SeaUIe, where Mr.
Unequalled Service.
the work of the directors, the social Waterman has secured a good ap
side of life at the lake had been pointment. Mr. Waterman nas been
*1!K'e’'o“f a pubUc library had a resident here for eleven yeara.
been made possible, and nearly every
event of a public nature hod taken
place in the hall. ’Throngji the com
Limited
bined efforts of the directors, with the
able assistance of the secretary, the Federal Department Sets Aside
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO.
Money For Appointment
association had paid its way and had
a balance in hand. _ „ „
,
Branches in the Leadinf Cities.
aiss
After three years of continuous ef
The secretary, Mr. E. M. Walbank,
read the auditor’s report, in which the fort on the part of Mrs. C. Moss.
auditor sUted that he had found O.B.E.. president of the Cowichan
Health Centre, and her able commit
everything in first class order.
The report showed a profit of over tee. word has been received from Mr.
fifty dollars. In addition the dire^rs C. H. Dickie, M.P.. that an order re
IP YOU WANT PURE CREAM ICE CREAM
spent some four hnndred dollars cently went through for the appointin permanent improvements to the
Ask your Dealer or Grocer for
JialL The foundations of the buil^Jmg
had been renewed* water laid on in
the dressing rooms* the
»r
rangements improved, and the Ughi
ing system overhauled. . . . ,
ne asaocUtion was absolutely free
"TbatwtMWtfi______
•ad dlMM of tb«
to ki
from debt* and everything wm in first
writM Dr. W. L.
<las8 condition. The hall had been
^ewmr. tbm !• ea*
kaowD to to* mtlfvly d«i
used 105 times during the year.
dtotrwiinv sad tmbtei
The meetii^ passed a bc^ vote
refcff to D. a O. I
of thanks to Col. Eardlcy-^lmo^ the
Made from Fresh Cream
Tf yea hat* aofor triad O. D. O. tor Mu dtoretiring chairman* and to Mr. E. M. oMM. wbotbor • ma»U root, or wbetber oa* el
Delivered Daily from Vancouver Island Farms.
fbm—tiM temeot of oetear Walbank* the secretary, for their seal tbodroodod
the terd Kates pMriMto-cot • bottle at e
on behalf of the association.
oaoortnnatBoteatirit dem't reltero yoo
Col. Eardley-Wilmot has been chi^rnan for six consecutive years. The
meeting re-elected the thw reti.nng
Vancouver Island Milk Producers’ Association
directors, Col. Eardley^ilmot, 1^.
Sam Finley, and Mr. F. T. Elloid.
PHONE 663
930 NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
Mr. George Kingsley sent in his r^^nation as a director on acamnt^of hu
J. W. CUKRIS
removal to Vancouver, and Mr. H.
Hawkins was elected to complete Mr.
Kingsley's term of office.
^ ^ .
After the general meeting had^
joumed, the directors held a meeting
and elected Mr. S. J. Heald chairman
of the board.
. a*. ,#
Matters in connection with the fu
ture activities of the association were
discussed. August 23rd was fixed as
the date for the annual rentta, and
the secretary was instructed to inter
view the James Bay AthlcUc assjwiation and other clubs in regard to their
participation in the event.
The summer flannel dances com
mence on Saturday evening and wdl
continue throughout July and Augi^.
An effort is to be made to extend the
usefulness of the association, and a
programme of concerts and dances
will be arranged for the fall anJ
winter months.
CHILDREN’S
HOUSE DRESSES
SPLENDID DISPLAY
Mrs. Mason Hurley was hostess to
the Shawnigan Women's Institute on
REAL BARGAINS
OF FANCY
BATHING SUITS
'
* her beautiful

SHAWNI^LAKE

A Good Thing to Note

M

When Buying Auto
Tires Remember:

NURSE FOR INDIANS

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.

TheOiily Remedy*'
Says This Doctor

VIMPA

ICE CREAM “DE LUXE”

t lotto fcrShtaDtoooee

Summer Nerchandise
Worth-While Reductions

and
ite
life and customs.”
Mrs. Hurley is a finished sp^cr
and delighted her audience with re
miniscences of her sojourn m Zululand. A large number of friends at
tended in adaition to the members.
A delightful tea was served on toe
spacious verandahs and lawns. The
event was a memorable one and was
thoroughly enjoyed by everrone. ^
The arrival of the special service
squadron at Victoria was a magnet
that drew practically half the popu
lation of toe lake to Victoria at the
week-end.
-Some took the trip on the s.s. Char
lotte. They state that the sight of the
approaching squadron was the most
inspiring they have ever beheld.
Quite a few mer from the fleet are
visiting friends at the lake* and on
Sun^y several motor ear loads
Bluejackets visited Shawnigan.
Mr. F. M. Preston, Victoria's city
engineer, was one of those kindly dis
pose persons who gathered as many

WILSONS
flyTpads

DRESS FABRICS
44-inch Orsandies, in ^ the
wanted shades. Reduced to, per yard — •
Silk Stripe and Plain Ratines,
38 inies wide, good value
at 954; Sale price.
'JKg.
per yard --------------- * OL
Novelty Dreai VoUes, exceUent
quality, in a pleasing vanety
of colours; regular pnee 954;
Sale price,
>7^*,
per yard --------------- •
Ratine Cheek Ginghams, 88^
^^^nrfuoed to, _ 50J.

The Dresses are all made of
good grade materials, neatly
derigned, and in the best col
ourings and patterns of ging
ham* chambray* crepe, and
beach cloth, on sale (FI OC
from* each______

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Fancy Voile Dresses, assorted
colours and styles* trimmed
lace and organdie* (gP /|C
each___ $5.95 and

Children's AU Wool Bathing
loinauon ox
Suite, assorted combination
of
colours; sixes 20* 22.
2^ 24.
24* 26,
Sale price,
each, from $1.45 to

WOMEN’S
DEPENDABLE HOSE
At lowest prices

Bathing Caps, in a good assort
ment of colours,
OKn
Sale price, each _

Art Silk Boae* in black* cord*
camel* and grey, regular 75#

THE NEWEST STYLE
OF SWEATERS

Children’s Cotton Bathing Suits,
in navy, trimmed with col
ours* Sale price,
each _______ 85# and • Ov

$1.65

Check Gin.d>ama, from, I C«
per yard --------------- Awt-

K^p.rp.ir_59C

Bomhay Crepe, a silk knit fabric
for dresses; in white, grey,
brown, blue, and grera,

SUk Hose, "Utmty," in camel,
polo, grey, bd^ log cabin,
and black, aiies 81 to 10, regu
lar price 81.26 a pair, QPI/«
Sale price, a pair___ aJOC

lAdica’ Sleeveless Cardigans,
with fancy fronts and plain
backs, in the wanted shades;

Novelty Lingerie Cre^ In plain
and.«nnbInnrioii ene^ regu
lar 65# per yard; Sale
price* per yard-------- tWv

Fancy Stripe, Silk Lisle Hose,
superior quality, in white,
black, polo, grey, and sand.
Sale price,
per pair________

Ladies’
Pullover
SweaUrs,
“Monarch Knit," all wool;

snt,__ $2,35

Lingerie Crepe in bloe bird and

butterfly dM^; Sale 23c

KiU them all, and the
station St,

65c

Cotton Hose in black and OCn
brown, per pair-------

IS".!?!!:___ $2.45
IS'!!!^___ $3.45
Girls’ Coat Sweaters, in assort
ed colours.
Special, each

GET rr AT MITCHELL’S
“Service and SatisfactHm”

Duncan, B.C.

Avoid All Disappointment
By Stipniating
^Wagahoolic Garden Tea”
"Quality” FresMy Ground
Coffee
There is always a best in everything, and in
Teas, suited to the water of this district, there is
certainly none better than ‘Nagahoolie Garden’ Tea.
‘Quality’ Brand Coffee is a pleasing, non-acid coffee,
a blend of the very finest tjTies, and is guaranteed
to please you. Quality considered, our prices are as
low as it is possible to buy goods of equal niei it.

PHONES 223 —216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE,
AND SATISFACTION
“Nagahoolie Garden” Tea, per lb...... ................ ..75c
“Quality” Freshly Ground Coffee, per lb......... 50c
Del Monte Fi-uit Salad, 2J-Ib. tins, per tin..,
55c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2-tb. t ns, per tin ._.40c
Del Monte Crashed Pineapple, 2-Ib. tins, per tin, 30c
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per jar .
- 45c
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per jar --------- - 45c
Blue Bonnet Thousand Island Dressing, per jar, 50c
King Oscar Sardines, per tin---------------------- 25c
Concord Sardines, per tin--------------------------20c
Jutland Sardines, per tin --------------- ----------- 10c
Hoi-seshoe Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin —40c
Js, 2 tins for
..........-........ ..............—45c
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin.......-...30c
Mazola Salad Oil, 1-tb. tins, per tin.................. 40c
2-lb. tins, per tin ...... ...............................-..75c
45c
Wesson Salad Oil, 1-lb. tins, per tin
80c
2-lb. tins, per tin
Heinz Princess Olive Oil, 4-oz. bottles, per bottle, 35c
8-oz. bottles, per bottle...............................-65c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lucca Oil, per bottle..........50c
Blue Point Oystere, 1-lb. tins, per tin............._50c
2-lb. tins, per tin.................. ....................-.90c

SEASONABLE REQUIREMENTS
IN COOL REFRESHING DRINKS
Rose’s West Indian Lime Juice, small, per bottle, 40c
Medium, per bottle........-....... - —.....—75c
Family size, per bottle....-..-...................-..90c
Montserrat Lime Juice, small size, per bottle ..... 50c
Large size, per bottle....-....... ................... 95c
Welch’s Grape Juice, Pints, per bottle....-...........40c
Quarts, per bottle ................................. ....80c
Holsum Raspberry Vinegai’, iier bottle......... ...35c
Stower’s Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle............ 80c
Lemona, Ready to Use for I.emonade, Pints, ea., 30c
Kwench-Ur-Thirst Lemonade Crystals, per pkt., 15c
Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, per tin....................25c
Jameson’s Lemonade Powdei-, per tin —.........25c
Nabob Lemonade Crystals, per tin....................25c
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, medium size, tin, 15c
lls, 2 for......... -... ................................... ... 35c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, l.ls, 2 for............... —35c
----------—
• _ - ..-......... 50c
W. F. C. Lunch
Tongue, ■Is, per tin
Stelna Coined Beef, 1-Ib. tins, per tin.
_40c
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb...........-....
Sliced Cooked Ham, per lb----- -------Finest Selected Cottage Hams, per lb.
Finest Ripe Olives, per tin
Libby’s Yeal
Veal Loaf, per
pe tin
45c
Clark’s
rk’i Cambridge Sausaiage, per tin
35c
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, per
pe: tin
Crosse & Blackwell’s Gloucester•Sa
Sauce, per bot, 45c
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, small size, 2 for
55c
Medium size, 2 for
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle--------------Del Monte Tomato Catsup, per bottle -------- -35c
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, per bottle......... ......... _35c
Holsum Tomato Catsup, per bottle------------Holsum Sweet Mixed Pickles, Quarts, per jar
45c
Holsum*s’our Mixed Pickles, Quairis, per jar —.65c
40c
Pints, per jar

it

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 223

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 216
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GENOA BAY DOINGS

Duncan
Thome c ..............
WMliai^ p «d 3b
Bayne 2b ....................
Robinson 3b and p _
Evans If------------------

AB R
5 0
4 1
4 2
4 0
f ?

H
1
2
1
1
?

r.
E.
Mill May Open Again Shortly— R.
H.
Picnic Plumed
A.
On Tuesday a C. N. R. barffc was
loaded .with 1^,000 feet of lumber for
prairie and U. S. points.
There is no siKn yet of a general s. ’:: 7... 4 1 1
opening up of the mill hut it is hoped
87 6 9 8
a start will he made next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Meinnes and
Summary: Struck out by Williams
their son. Colin, renewed acquaint
in 5 innings; by Robinson. 9 in 4
ances at the hay last week. They 6
(
. 8 in
___9 ___
innwere accompanied by Mrs. MeInnes, innings; by' Cadwallader,
ings;
two base hits. Robinson; sacriSnr.. and Mrs. Murray, of Chemainus.
Thomas Barnett has arrived home fice hit, Evans; stolen bases, Thome,
from the High school at Ehurnc. He Horton, Weeks; hit by pitcher. Weeks
passed his second year by approval. by Cadwallader, Cathcart by Robin
Mr. Harry Smith. Courtenay, was son : bases on bsdls, off Cadwallader 3,
off Williams 2; left on basc.s, Duncan
a visitor to the hay on Saturday.
4, Chemainus 4; double plays, Evans
Mrs. Speakmau is visiting friends to Bonsai], Harris to Bayne to Bonsall,
at Victoria.
Miss Gwen Barnett underwent an Cathcart to McBride, English to
operation upon her eye at St. Joseph’s Howe to McBride.
Umpire—Gunner Jacob.<«on.
hospital. Victoria. She is improving
On Sunday at the Agricultural
rapidly.
grounds
at 2.15 p.m., the C. P. R. team
Quite a number <»f residents journfrom
Victoria will be
in action
-- .seen
-..........
«yed to Victoria *>n Sunday to visit
against
the
Duncan nine.
the special service stpiatlron
the
The C. P. R. team have .some good
British fleet.
.\ !.cho.d and c«*mniunity picnic is players and a fast game is exjiected.
to be held this afternoon. M«ss K.
Eamont. the teacher. l>avinc specially
invited the parents to attend.

1 I \

l

BASEBALL GAMES
Duncan Registers Two Wins
Against Chemainus
The Duncan baseball team literally
jumped out of the blue la.^t week and
registered two wins in their initial
matches of the season.
Both games were against Chemain
us. On
Thursday evening at Dun
can the home team won by 20 to 7.
and on Sunday at Chcmainu.«5 Duncan
won a do e game by 6 to 5.
The game at Duncan was not
onc-sided as would appear from the
score.
Iioncy took the mound for the home
aide and in the first innings Chemain
us hit his offerings to the extent that.
a.ssistcd by an error, the visitors were
able to score three runs.
Duncan
was unable to reply.
H. Robin.<on went into the box for
Duncan for the rest of the game. His
pitching and timely home run hit
were in a large measure re.sponsiblc
for the victcr>'.
Good ball w’us .seen in the second
innings, neither side .scoring.
Chcmatnu.s added a .single run in the
third but Duncan al.so got going. An
error and .several timdy hits nctte<l
them three runs and the game, with
the score at 4 to 3. became quite in
teresting.
Chemainus Leads
Chemainus, however, drew well
into the lead when they hammered out
another three runs in the fourth inn
ing, to which the home side replietl
with but one.
Batting in the last of the fifth, the
Puncan players appeared to take the
measure of McBride’s offerings, ond
the bases were filled as a result of
clean hits. Robinson came to bat and
pent the first pitcho<! ball over th.-'
back field fence, thus bringing in the
four runs which sent the home team
into the lead.
This started a merr\*-go-round, a«d
the ball w*as sent to all cornens of th(
lot until eleven run.s were added.
Cadwallader relievo<l McBride in
the ne.rt innings, but failed to stem
the tide, another five run^ being add
ed by Duncan.
The first appearance of the Duncan
team on the diamond this season
showed that another good aggregation
has been gathered together, including
some old and some new material.
One of the outstanding players wa^
Melvin Harris, a young player who
was making his debut on the diamond.
His performance at short stop was
and he should prove a Vei^ uselul member of the aggregation.
Score by mnings:—
. . ^
Chemainus 3 0 18 0 0 6 7I>uncan
0 0 3 1 11 5 x
Batteries: McBride, CadwkUadcr,
and Brown; Doncy, Robinson, and
Thome.
Umpire; E. Evans.
Came At Chemainus
The game at Chemainus was a full
nine-innings match.
It was replete
with clean, fast plays and the score
was kept close enough to be extremely
intcre.'^ting all the way.
Williams .started on the mound for
Duncan, and after being touched for
two hits which, with an error, result
ed in two runs for Chemainus in the
first innings, steadied down and
pitched well for five innings, when ho
was relieved by Robinson, who fin
ished the game in good .style, only
allowing one S4>.fc hit.
Cadwallader pitched the whole nine
innings for Chemainus. and although
he allowed nine hits, they w-ere well
scattered, with the exception of the
eighth inning, when four were bunch
ed by Duncan.
Chemainus led for the first seven
innings, at the end of which the score

CORRESPONDENCE
SECRET BALLOT?

To the Editor. Cowichan Lqpdcr.
Dear Sir.—With such a mass of in
telligence at their disposal, it is rather
surprising that tar paper and chalk
were not used for balloting purposes.
This would have provided a more
secret (?) ballot, encouraged the
“Made in B. C.” idea, besides leaving
I |)leasant aroma, etc., etc.
seems wc were not even trusted
to deposit our ballots into the box.
What a state of affairs!—Yours .etc..
F. T. PORTER.
Westholme, B.C., June 23rd, 1924.

to cast their votes. Perhaps this was
on account of the candidates being
more or less strangers to many of
the people of this district
More interest was showm in tie
visit of the special service squadron
to Victoria, and the races at Colwood.
Mrs. Al^orf and her two children
are spending a few days in Victoria.

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL
With poised pens and eyes travel
ling meditatively about the room, all
the students assembled last week to
vote for those who best deserved the
prizes which are presented annually
to the school.
The first, know*n as the Kenneth
Duncan prize, is given for courtesy,
good behaviour, and general good citi
zenship. It was won by Clara Costley.
The Waddell-Stock Cup was won by
John Morris, by a large majority of
votes.
Once again the students of the
school a.'i.'^embled to have their photos
taken, each wearing his or her best
smile and, as usual, the sunshiny, in
evitable squint, or, more elegantly
ly ex
pressed, features expressive of the inten.«c rays of the sun.
A few day.s later each student was
presented with a copy of the re.sult.
Already the exams are half over.
Tragedies don’t seem nearly so bad
when one takes the bull by the horns,
as it were.
At any rate, we are all caught in
the tide of examinations now and aix
swept away so completely that—puff!
—we’ve no breath left for anything
else.
Hurrah! The holidays are nearly
here!

COBBLE HILL NEWS

THE BATTLESHIP
(To H.M.S. Repulse)

Litda Excitement Over Election It The Minds can nerrr hold her back.
Evident—Many Resident See Fleet Nor tides her nuireh can stay;
Capt. W. T. and Mrs. McDonnell The stormy blast means nought to her
have taken up their residence again As forth she takes her iray.
at "Woodlands,” after an ab.sence of The jtoris where all with idle sails
The ancient fleets were pent.
about ten months at Colwood.
The Girl Guides have ever3rthing Waiting until the changing gale
well in hand for their entertainment Its longed‘for succour sent;
See her ufton the moment jiass
on July 5th.
The elections did not cause the With ease 7itagnifiecnt.
usual excitement in this district, many Something of ocean's undreamt
of those on the voters* list not taking
strength
the trouble to go to the polling booth Is in her frame of steel;

m

BY APfOfNTMENT
PURVEYORS TO

HIS MAJESTY
UNO ceoRce v.

Aft furrows turned beneath the plough
The waves her onset feel.
On lonely rock the lighthouse stands,
/breast an instant's space,.
Tilt next i( falls astern, and she,
A thing of poieer and grace.
Flings from her prow the wave returned
From some fresh headlands face.

Straight for her goal she sets behind
The leagues that lie between.
And nuuces the harbour, effortless.
With brave and dauntless mien.
towerin, masts anower or send
Her towering
Those ••ArUr whiapers /¥ne,
Which order now to come, to go.
To form the battle line;
When she, with all her mighty kin.
With fiery heart shall fly
No
A’o billounng s
sails above. her rue—
To
save some coastal toum beset.
The frigatrs41 yt
pride VJ
of VK<,
old.
When
'
rrnrn slow to Starboard,
slow to port. Or guard,till foes draw nigh;
Then smite with all her guns until
Those staunch oak eastles rolled’—
The echoing thundors die.
With imperturabls, grim front
She cleaves the billows green.
—B. E. Ryall.

1
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METROPOLITAN
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH - ACODENT
Largot in the world.
FBED’K P. JEUNE,
Resident Agent
Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 282
Duncan, B. C.

LATHING

SHINGLING

THE CLIFFS FLOWER SHOP

CARPENTRY WORK

PHONE 319.

Twenty years’ experience in
designing and building of
POULTRY HOUSES.
Bama and Garagea.
Estimates Supplied.
H. P. VIDAL
Phone 257 R.
Dnnewi.

FOR ONE WEEK
All Annual Bedding Plants will be sold at 60% Discount.
BUY NOW

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

FLANNEL DANCES
ON

SATURDAY NIGHTS
IN S. L. A. A. HALL

JUNE 28th TO AUGUST 30th
GET IT AT FRY'S

MISS THAEN’S ORCHESTRA
Latest Mnsic.
Best of Floors.
Comfortable Dancing Room for 100 Couples.
Doors Open 8.30 p.m.

Admission 50c (excepting on Regatta night)
E. M. WALBANK, Secretary.

Dnncan Meat Market
Opposite the Station.
PHONE 275.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR
REQUIREMENTS IN

Demand is the Cause of Supply
Demand an old and WELL'
MATURED whisky and you
will get it.

^©lADIAN

THE

RICH
JERSEY
MILK

supreme

WHISKY
are soundly manufactured, old,
and welhmatured whiskies.
If you demand these you will get
them.
Read the label on every bottle and observe the
date on the Government Stamp.

Phonaa
198R2 and USB*

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Craig Street, Dnncan.

Will apply Shingoleen for you.
SOLD BY

KSmUD AND BOTTLED BY

CORFIELD
& WILSON

fiib lor Color Card

MOORE & DOUGLAS

Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited

INSPECTION
INVITED

SHINGLE FINISH
Shingol^ when used on shingles, will ensuK utmost pra>
teclioo •tfoan ell wceihee condinons. Also, its colot, wiU
lemiin fresh and dear long after those of ocdinaiy shingle
stains would have become dull and frded. Thisis.cheR^
of the use of a certain combinaiion of oils which when diy
frem a poshnely noti.pacaua 61m. Shingolecn goes further
tad 1—** loQger thza thingltf

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store.
Tan Shoes Dyed Black.
Repairs PrampUy Attended To.

WALKERVIU.E - OfXTARIO
Distillers of Fine
Whiskit* sines )SS9
MorercaL Quc.

Londoa Eng.

New York, U.S.A

U-14

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Cowichan Merchants
LIMITED

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been

flaring on.

Let us supply you with all the matei-ial.
COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORING,
V-JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS,
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS.
3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Beaverboard.

Balloon Tires

HHJXREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75.

SawmOl 285

Sabteribe for

THE

LEADER

When They Have Gone
The past co;
ildhood days
happy honis by the fireside—their
hopes and joys — and trials, too.
Yon can keep the memory of
their names forercr fresh by giving
some little part of the blessingi
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorU in everlasting atone.

FOR

Ford,CIicYrolct,aiidStarCars
$21.00

PHONE US YOUR ORDER

PfflLLIP’S TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

'

That's what our customers tell their
friends, and there's a reason. Better
meat at lower prices cannot be ob
tained elsewhere.

Dancing 9 to 12 p.m.

wa.^: 4 to 2 in the home side’s favour.

In the eighth the visitors started to
toi
hit freely which, with some untimely 1
errors in the field.resulted in the addi- j
tion cf four runs, bringing the score:
up to 6 to 4 for Dtncan.
The home side replied with one run :
and the lost innings began with ex-1
citement at fever hei^t. Duncan was
dismissed after getting but one man
on bases.
The first two men up for Chemain-1
us reached the sacks an'* the enthusi
asm of the home supporters ran riot.
Duncan tightened up, however, and |
the next three men up were retired in
order, concluding the game.
Score by innirgs:—
Duncan ........ 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 0—«
Chemainus .. 20101001 0—5
Box Score
The box scores were as follows:—
AB R H
Chemainus
4 0 1
Horton If
2
H. Howe 2b___
1
D. McBride lb .
0
Brown c---------0
Cathcart rf .
Robinson Sb
English ss _
0
E. Howe, cf .
2
Cadwallader p

Thursday. June 26th. 1924.

Sneeesoora to Patterson, Chandler
ft Stephen, Limited.
HE,kD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. efid Hain St,
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogne of
'designs. EsUMlahed 1876

Thursday, June 26lh, 1924.
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CROFrON_DOINGS

It is now comparatively easy for a
.\ largo bus was arrange*! for by
farmer in this di.strict to ascertain
Mr. C. Uallich and before 9 a m. on
whether his cows will make that
•Monday a very hapity party of seven
standard
or
not.
Many Residents See The Fleet—
Every farmer can weigh his milk. Election Activities—Children Are teen children, in charge of Mr.
Nurses Visit School
Struthers. headmaster of Cowichan
Taken To Inspect Fleet
It is not necessary to do this cvciI’ublic school, and Mr. G. H. FlcctCrofton was practically deserted day. If a farmer weighs a cow’s mili
Election day caused an unusual stir w-ood. ore of the trustees, started on
on
the
1st,
10th,
and
20th
of
each
last week end when local residents
the day's venture.
at
an
early
hour
on
Friday.
Pollinq
travelled to the capital city to see the month or similar inteivals of ten days took place at the Old hall from 8 a.in.
By the kindness of Mr. Miller
and takes an average of the throe
special service squadron..
to 7 p.m. Those in charge were Mr. Higgs, of the special committor for
Amongst those who spent the week weighings, he can estimate fairly well Samuel Saunders and Mr. F. Forrest, ihe enicrtainmrnt of the fleet, the par
the
cow’s
daily
production
of
milk.
•end at Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. N.
Through the Cowirhan Stock Breed assistant deputy reluming officer.^: ly were allowed to see H..M.S. Hood
Simmonds. Cimt. and Mrs. Hyde
Mr. .'\llan Kennington and Mr. fully one hour before the general pub
Parker, Miss Foster. Mr. and1 Mrs. ers’ association cow testing centre he Douglas Fox. polling clerks. The lic were admitted and so were able
H. M. Charter. Mr. C. J. McDonald may have samples of her milk tested scrutineers in the Conservative inter to see much more of the wonders of
once
a
month
at
a
cost
of
Ave
cents
and his son, Roland, Mr. and Mrs. C.
ests were Mr. H. P. Tooker and Mr. this huge battleship than they would
Foot, Mr. and Mrs. J. Crocker, Mrr. for each test. With this information C. Wallich. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph otherwise have done.
H. Ouellette and family. Mrs. J. it is a simple matter to estimate her Readc acted as scrutineers for the
.'\11 spent a very happy day Which
butterfat production.
DeWtt and Mr. J. Devitt. Snr.
will long live in their memories.
Provincial party.
Minimum Figure
Friday was a period of no little ex>
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Huntington
Mosrs.
H.
W.
May.
I.
O.
Avcrill
The minimum I have .set Is the low
oitement in Crofton when the resU
and J. H. Frank arranged transporta- on Sunday were visited by four offic
dents cast their votes for the various est dgure that a dairyman can allow tion for the Conservative party. ‘ Mr<i. ers
K, —
L.
,, from^H.M.S. Hood. Cmdr.
-------- -•
and
remain
in
business.
A
prominent
political parties. Those who were in
L. \V. Huntington, with a ha id of j
'p B t . p.S.C., secretary to
charge of the poll were Mrs. B. Colli- breeder sets as his goal, one pound of helpers, arranged transportation for
admiral of the fleet; Mr. H. F.
butterfat
for
every
cow
in
the
bam.
son. Mrs. R. Roe and Mr. E. C.
Batterhcc. political secretary for the
That means if a farmer has ten milch the Provincial party.
Hawkins.
Mr. David Gourlay. returning offi world tour of the fleet; Lieut. Phil
Mr. G. Highmoor’s well-known cows he should get 3,650 pounds of cer for the riding, paid a visit to the lips and Lieut. Edwards.
strawberry patch is becoming a mecca fat a year. This dgure is very much polling station and Mr. C. F. Davie
The visitors were entertained to
for berry pickers. Local residents are above the average of all herds ship was also a visitor during the after lunch and tea ami during the after
ping to the Cowichan Creamery.
getting their strawberries there
noon.
noon spent an enjoyable time at
A
cow
that
does
not
give
800
well as customers from Duncan and
At 7 p.m. a very careful count was tennis.
pounds of butterfat is not worth
as far north as Ladysmith.
made and soon the telephones were
Visitors registered at Buena Vista
Last week the Health Centre nurses breeding from. If she reaches the busy. Many residents went Into Dutt
hotel during the week were Col. B. S.
Misses I. Jeffares and E. Naden, paid 300-ponnd mark and is mated to a can to hear the results.
really
good
bull,
she
may
produce
off
Chaplin,
Mrs. Chaplin and T. R.
their final visit to the Crofton school
For Hillbank polling station in the
before the holidays. The health stand spring better than herself. Heifers Esquimau riding, the deputy return Chaplin. London. England; Mr. and
from
poor
cows
are
worth
more
as
Mrs.
Morse.
England; Mr. C. B.
ing of the school was reported to be
ing officer was Mr. A. J. Bennett. Stevenson. Edmonton; Miss Palmer.
veal than they ever are afterwards.
excellent.
Mr. E. \V. Cole and Mr. C. M. Curti Mr. Win. Rogers and Dr, Ruth, all of
As
one
goes
about
the
roads
in
this
Ross Bros, are wasting no time get
Hayward acted as scrutineers in the Oaklands. Cal ; Mr. and Mrs. Knight,
ting out their poles. One splendid district he may see a great many Conservative interests.
scrub heifers that will never be good
.Seattle. Wash.: Mr. and Mrs. A.
specimen, some ninety feet in length, producers.
Now is the time to dis , Mrs. F. P, V Cowley, who left last Leighton, Nanaimo. D. C.
was taken down last week. Needless pose of them. It won’t pay to buy fall for California, has rctur...d and
J'hc auxiliary yawl. "Four Winds,”
to say, it caused the men no little dilTi- feed for them next winter.
W’as this week visiting friends here. was in the bay for two days.
culty in getting it successfully into the
This scrub stuff must disappear Major and Mrs. Cowley, former resi
water.
dent
of
this
district,
intend
to
make
from
the
market
before
the
live
stock
Mr. J. Devitt is very busy cutting
Keep a record of harvest expenses,
market becomes .satisfactory. There their home in Vancouver in future
his hay. Two showers of rain on i.s a certain amount of “bootlegging” Major Cowley returned from Cali .'tufly the item.s, and may be it would
Sunday morning gave the farmers a in scrub cows. A man is told the fornia some time ago.
bo pos>ible to reduce the co.st.
feeling of trepidation for the safety highc.st day’s production of a cow and
The vi>it of the British special scr
of *heir hay. However, sunshine soon her highest test and is misled into vice squadron to Victoria has caused
dispersed the clouds and quickly dried buying. When he dnds she is not a.s a stir in the district.
the fields.
good as represented he may get an
Cowichan Station is nothing if not
Mr. W. Miles. Chemainus. has con other test and sell her on that, or turn enterprising
and plans were made so
tracted for the painting of the Crofton her over to a dealer to be resold to as to enable as many of the children
school. It is being done in cream, another victim.
as possible to make the trip to V'ie
with dark brown trimmings.
The place for these scrubs is under toria to see the great and silent de
Several picnic parties from outside ground. When they are cleared out moiisiratfon
of Britain's sea power.
points spent Sunday at Osborne Bay. then real cows can be sold on their
Mr. and Mrs. C. Syrae. Chemainus. merits for real values.
spent a few days here last week as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Syrae, Snr.

FARMJOPICS
Scrub Cows In Relation To The
Supply Of Hay
By W. Melvin Fleming
District Agricolturist.
Conversations with many farmers
throughout the district reveal the fact
that locally the hay crop is light. At
Sheep Ticks
the Jersey Breeders’ convention I dis
•Tom. what ails our sheep? They
cussed the condition of the hay crop rub and scratch themselves on trees,
with farmers from all parts of the posts, and buildings, and their wool
province and And that generally the is beginning to loosen up and fall off.
cr^ is below the averai^.
They are looking thinner every day.
There was a surplus in the Fraser The lambs look the same way.^’
Valley last year, some of which has
Tom was of the opinion that they
been carried over, but this has been ought to catch a sheep or tw*o and give
lai«ly stored in stacks and spoiled them the “once-over.’* As he expected,
badly. One may reasonably expect they found that the ewes and Iambs
high-priced hay next winter.
were covered with numerous tick.s
what effect will this have on the busily using their sucking apparatu.c.
live stock situation? The C^wichan “If each one of tho.se ticks sucks a
district always imports a large <uan drop or so each day, how much blood
tity of hay and will have to do sc will a hundred ticks drain from each
next winter. Now is the time for the ewe over winter,” thought Tom.
farmer to study his feed problem very
“This tick explains the loss of wool
carefully.
and the poorer condition of the dock.
There are a great many cows being They are losing so much blood that
fed in this district that are not pay they are going down in desh, causing
ing for their feed. It w*ouId be foolish their wool to fall off. As soon as they
to buy hay for such animals at the are shorn every tide will probably
prices likely to prevail for feed.
leave the ewes and gather on the
A rigid culling process must go into lambs.”
effect and the quicker this starts the
better for all concerned. Many of the
scrubs may be fattened on pasture
and will give returns as beef this fall.
'Where possible to do this to fatten is
the wisest course to take.
Km Them Off
There are some scrubs that will not
fatten, and if the market is glutted
there may be no sale for them at all.
In this case the fanner may be money
in pocket if he takes these cattle out
into the woods and shoots them with
out sentiment.
The pouttryman has learned his le.sson, that to remain in business he
must cull rigidly. The daiiryman
must grasp the same i
iple if
W tf
dairying is to succeed.
After the high prices of a few years
ago when any kind of a cow would
Now the little tick showm above is
s^I, it is difficult to realize that in really not a tick at all, but is a kind
the process of defiation some cows are of
wingless Ay. It has six legs, while
now valueless, but this is a fact.
a tick has eight legs, nevertheless
The dairyman is apt to think: “It they call them ticks and they arc
is easy for a poultryman to kill off a
on the wool and skin of sheep.
hen or two because it isn’t worth much found
These insects are reddish or grayanyway, and he will never miss it.
In comparison a cow .should be worth brown in colour, average a quarter of
an inch in length, and w*ork hard all
a dock of hens and I cannot afford to the
time. The e^ of the sheep tick
lose a cow when times arc so bad,”
In reply to this the aggregate value is retained in the body of the female
of the hens culled out by a poultry- until it develops into a lan'O, when
is deposited and attached to the
man in proportion to his dock is often
as hig^ as the value of a cow' to the wool of the sheep by a gluellke sub
stance. It takes a young tick between
dairyman’s herd. If a cow is not re
turning a prodt to the dairyman she 19 and 24 days to develop.
These enemies of our wool crop may
is of no value to him. Her selling
be conquered by dipping the sheep in
value as beef this next fall is going either
coal-tar creosote, cresol, or nic
to be very slight. In fact to the &iry- otine dips. Where there are a num
man she is worth no more than a hen
ber
of
farm docks nearby, a commun
to a poultryman.
ity dipping vat may be constructed
Cites Example
and used co-operatively.
Mr. R. C. Phillipson puts the case
very neatly in the last edition
teriat.” A farmer was keeping twelve
cows. On the drst four he was los
ing an amount equal to what he was
making off the next four, und his net
BUSINESS INSTITUTE
prodts were made off the remaining
New Weller Block,
four cows.
and Bronghton Ste..
If the farmer were to shoot the Arst Cor. Douglu
Victoria, B. C.
four cows he would then be making
Particnlara at conraea upon reqneat
the same prodt plus what he waa for
merly losing on the drst four cows.
If he were to sell the drst eia^t cows
he would still be maHtiy
same
cash prodt from the four as from the
twelve. He would rdease two-thirds
of hie pasture land and his feed for
CIGAR STORE
the production of cash crops and
would have that much more money at
New Selection of
the end of the year.
PIPES AND POUCHES
Where is the une to be drawn where
Large Variety of Tobaccos and
a cow must n and where she can be
Cigarettes in stock.
retained? I ^ve discussed this point
with a number of farmers who hold
Cider on Drangbt.
varied opinions.
I am setting the
Soft Drinks.
Candies.
minimum lower than the majoi^ of
Craig Street, Dnnean,
them would set it, and that ^nimnm
is 800 pounds of butteifat per year
(next Sargent’s Shoe Repair Shop)
for a mature cow.

SHIP of
DEMOCRACir
—your domain for the
voyage, to roam at will
—upper decks, lower
decks, fore and aftdrawing rooms, lounges
for you to explore and
enjoy—"as happy as a
king.”

MONOCLASS

ft!,' JS:

PROM MONTREAL
To Cherb.

To Liverpool

ftl; IJ:

fs-

. Montrose
. Montdarc
Aug. 1, Aug. 29 .
. Montcaim
BeUost-GlMgew
Jolr 17. Aug. 14

hi 3?: aS; U
.1 cvcrjrwbere or
_____ TER Oen. Agt.,
>.R Station.
CKR.
Suiioo. Vanconv^.
'
I Seyu
2630.
Can. Pac. Ry..
Traffic Agcnta.

CABIN

IDOYA^
"The Comfort Route”

TRY WHITTAKER’S
FOR HOME MADE CANDY
Purest and Best by Every Test
Only Coa-ichan Cream and Butter used.

OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION

Cowichan Creamery
Oivned and Operated by the Farmers.
Cowichan Creamery Butter
45c. per Ib.
GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS
Always In Stock.
■V* Farmei’s, Patronize Your Own Business

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
For meats of the highest quality you cannot
surpass those we sell. Nothing but the vei’y best is
kept in stock.
WHEN YOU WANT GOOD MEATTRY MAINS’

PHONE 18

C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX 825

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EUROPE

HOUDAY SUGGESTIONS
Why not take one of the following trips at low summer tourist rates?
Eastern Canada, via the Great Lakes, returning any authorized
route; or
Try one of our circuit tours through British Columbia; or
A sea trip to Alaska, or the West Coast of Vancouver Island
route.
The Local E 4 N. office now has full facilities for handling all trans
portation requirements, and will endeavour to give serrice
equal to whnt you obtain elsewhere.
TELEPHONE 22

c. G. FIRTH. Agent.

$170

^HREE or four week vacations can be
spent over the Atlantic in England and
Europe as cheaply as at seashore or moun
tain resorts. Big Cunard liners sailing:
Lancastria, Aug. 9th, and Saxonia, on Aug.
16th.
Comfortable quarters and every
Cunard service.
Call on your nearest
Cunard agent for further particulars.

C U NARD

SPROTT-SHAW

$13.00 extra for routing via I’riiiee Ruiiert to cover meaU
ami berth on steiinier.

THREE TRIPS DAILY
With Seven-Passenger Cars.

also to

Leaves Dnnean 9 a-m., 11.30 ajn., 6 p.m.
Leaves Maple Bay 9.S0 ajn, 12 noon, 6.80 pjn.
Special Trips by Arrangement

------

DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE
PHONE 53
Seven-Passenger Cars for Hire—Day or Nig^t
Try as for your next Dance, Picnic, Boainess, or Pleasure Party.
RIDE IN COMFORT

Jasper National Park
Edmonton and Calgary

MAPLE BAY STAGE

-----

23,
25,
25,
25,
25,
25,
25,

By famous “0” steamers,
unsurpassed for comfortable and
economical transatlantic travel.
New York, Cherbourg,
Southampton. Hamburg,
Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock.
Also Direct Passenger Service.
Regular Sailings from Pacifle
Coa.st Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc.,
apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL
steam PACKET CO.
Paetde Building, Vancouver,
or local agents.

SHORT TERM VACATIONS
TO EUROPE AND RETURN

THE JACK POT

25 CENT SPECIALS
Bums’ Picnic Hams, per Ih..............................................................
Bums’ Veal Loaf. 4 to 5 tlis. in piece, for the piece, per Iti.
• Ormond’s Bi.seuit.s, in three varietie.., |ier tl>........... .................
Todd’s Tiger Salmon. 1-tb. tin,., per tin ................................
Libby’s Potted Meats, S tins for ..... .............. ................. ..
Fray Bentos’ Corned Beef. 12-oz. tins, per tin....................
Quaker Com Flakes, 2 packets for .
_ _______

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

Aak looof Agente

^meleadi

CLAUD BUTCHER

22
PHONE 268
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES

14

To Liverpool
Jcly 25. Aog. 22-------- --- ------- Moniront

SERVICE TO EUROPE
gives you a most delight
ful voyage at a moderate
rate—with cuisine and
personal services of the
highest standard.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)

Eastern Canada
CENTRAL AND EASTERN STATES
Particnlara on application
H. W. DICKIE, AGENT,
DUNCAN, B. C.

Ranadian National Railways

Thunday. Jnnt 2<th. i92A.

etwicDan Ctadtr

LOCAL
HISTORY

Ben thall the Prcet the Pcoptee
V»awed\^nfhtmee and unbribed by
Het/^(n»e Tenth her glorious pee-
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liaked

ladcMtidnit r«P«r. printed
pri_______ J PO^-
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HUGH SAVAGE, Maoafini Editor.
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(From The Weekty Enterjtnse of
'
of June tSr^
In company with Mr. William Gidley, the writer visited the company a
and Mr. G. Lewis’ logging camps at
Cowichan Uke, v here eighty Mtiy
twelve horses, and three steam don
keys are employed ^ttlng out logs.
Duncans is certainly in the lead as
a place for a pleasant outing this sum
mer. as attested by the excursions al
ready seen here. Several more are
being promoted, one worthy of si^ial
mention being the Masonic picnic, to
be hold here about the end of July.
This excursion unll no doubt bring a
groat many of the very best citiicns
of both our sister cities to visit us.
Let everyone help to give them
welcome.
The people of this district have
.<hown by their liberal patronage that
they appreciate our efforts in first
bringing Mount Sicker property to the
notice of English capiul; also in esUiblishing an up-to-date business. C^r
money was made here and is being
spent here.
We are intended in
building up this communiU'. Gi\-e us
your support. Duncan’s Emporium.
Aldcrlca Fire company is in re
ceipt of a $10 donation from the Agncultural association. Thank you, geii'
tlcmen; we will endeavour to merit
your approval.
Mr.
James Cathcart made a plwair. jamvis
ant visit to Duncan on Tuesday. Mr.
Cathcart is proprietor of the Lewis

IMQlUinnlt
I
Esquimalt
ilr. R. H. Poolcy, Conservative, >
Mr.
re-elected for Esquimalt by a subwas5 rc
ntial majority, »..v
the entrance -■
of
stantial
Reeve Alexander Locklcy as ind^
pendent Conscr\’ativc causing .little
split in the party vote. The Liberal
candidate. Mr. F. R. Carlow, received
but half the votes cast for Mr. Poolcy.
Capt. R. P. Matheson. the Provincial
party candidate, came third in the list
of four candidates who contested this
riding.
The rcsulu of the polling were as
follows:—

Eimuimah
Township
.Albert Head
Coiwood

ro~...

East Sookc _
Luxton ..............
Langford------Metchosin
Sookc
Jordan River .—
Hillbank_____
Col.hlc Hill —
Shawnigan Lake
Bamberton-----Otter Point —
Port Renfrew ..
Clo-oose --------

35
31
40
6
26
19

!

J

12
40
51
3
54
33
20
0

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -

*-wa»w^av»

John McKie, Com.----E. C. Henniger, Lib.
C. A. S. Atviood^^^ove -

302

. SS6
. 533
. 505
Jackson. Lib. .
One poll to hear from, Peck conr

SS:

sidcred elected.
Kamloopa
J. E. Colley, Ub. ----------------------1051
A. E. Mcighan, Con,.-----------------876
W. F. Palmer. Prov.--------------- 601
Three small poll, to hear from.
Colley’s election conceded.
Kulo-Slocui
___ 609
8. U«y. .Ub.
___ 526
J.* J. Threlkcld. Prov. ___ 332
W. F. Marshall. Cons.
COrUL' Stirling. Lab.
n-ene,,.
207
George
Four polls to hear from. Leary s
election conceded.
LiUooet
_ 496
A. E. Munii, Lib.
Dr. X. J. Paul. Prov. ----------- __ 380
K J. Robinson. Cons. ----------- .... 309
F.iBhteen polls to hear from, Munn
103
76 considered elected.
Meekenile
74
H. Monton, Coiw------------------- . 529
. 466
D. G. McKay. I.il>.

n

fn

is I '**’"*’*'

Nanaimo

I w”v®feia5: iiai.:=z::;i030
IP. ITOV.........
.................-122

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
JL2SS

For Sak, F<
irfe iS cents
•ertton U psM lor
time of
^
50 eetiu per iascftleo If oot psid in advsnoe.

iSSTit

“s;

FORSAIeE

WANTED
30 ACJt
bettoa __

lor pt^iro

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY
for nie. Leather k Beeao, DoneuL

sssi“^4r
WEIGHT
Eyton Sparilpf. OiwiiinM.

ROOM AND BOARD WITH REFINED
Bo< soy. Leader o«iee, Doocen.
BROOD SOWS AND LITTLE PIGf
Ce«h pKce. hr letter. J. C. llanKn, Cobble

P

COWICHAN RIVER.FRONTACE T£C
acren of laod oo Cowiduo tieer, at MS per
acre. Spleodid anawer
.3“
food fiabiof. Apply to Boa 315, Laadcr
oElce.
________
STOVE WOOD CUT BY CONTRACT.
Let oa aaar your old loga. W^ for aale.
Mawle and Waddy. Cowieban Stalum.

lint. B. C
JERSEY.HOLSTEIN COW. FRESH. ALao Leabom chtcbaoa. yeadioaa.
^PPlF
TO RENT. A coop MILK COW. TESTRhyalaoda Poultry Farm, Crohon. Pbooe
ed. for July and Aoco.1. _A|.| Ir ot once.
.

G«orgc OwMit, Cos

^e»l'l •»

I Sution.

•

Chemainua 20 K.

TO PfHCIIASE. STANDING HAY. OR
will rao« and ml op on abirea _Apply to
G. W. Vyc. Duncan. I-honc 117 R 1.

FINEST
CUTHBEET
RASPBERHIkS
•oiubic for eanning. Order ow, ddfeery
during July.
Current maricet uden.
Stephen! Uros.. Duncan. __________

R.tSPnF.RRV PICKERS a M.
8Tnith, Duncan. Phone 351 L 3.

NEAR NEW WESTMINSTER. ^STORE.
tea room and home, with etock a^
Nice borne, ready to ttep in to for $
rcnl, $25 per month. Boa 220, Leader

CONTRACT WORI^FOR

MAY-

,’X:

535 2M yrw
440 iioi
lOiaiS - - - - a.-w A. M.
Totals
Nelson
Final returns give the total vote as Kenneth CampbeU. Lib.
280 L 4.
INDISPUTABLE
— (26
•FATALISM
AND
Read thb book.
follows:—
664
C. F. McHardy. Cons. ...
-"s!
a
Divine aelution of this life's myatcrica.
R. H. Pooley, Coni.------------------ «« George Turner.
__ 441
1 Ul MVS .
a s .. .................................
Prov.
F. R. Carlow. Lib................
S70
New Weetmuiatcr
A MINORITY ELECTION
R. P. Matheson. Prov.--------------- 486 Dr. K. J. RothweU. Ub. _ __1500
YOUNG PIGS. $3 EACH. ALSO HAY
A. Locklcy. Ind. Cons. ... .............. 325 Dr. A. M. Sanford. Cona. — _...I262
Out of a voting strength of
rack, new. Apply J. H. Smith, Somenou
Victoria
..... 678
Plwoc 129 R 3.
five thousand in Cowichan-Newcattle
For Victoria city four Conserva R. C. HigRins, Lab........ ......... ._ 550
less than four thousand Sectors re-i
G.
L.
Cassady.
Prov.---------Tb«
Girt
Gatda
of
Dnwap
dlwtlc!
wIU
FRESH
PICKED STRAWBERRI^ 10c
tives were elected for the four scats.
North Okanagaa
• mmd delirand in Dwku. G. T. CetA peculiar feature of the returns was
....1231
Seld. phoi»a4L2.
_________
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Ub.
that the four Liberals followM in
._ 939
the total votes c«^
cast, while
----------------one-third of tne
provide the ororical part of tbe.j^ce. ABOUT FOUR ACRES OP HAY
order and then the foor Provincial R. I. Coltart, Prov.
.._ 805 will
the other three candidates polled twoCona.
A. T.
I. Howe,
nnwc, V.WII..----------------Mrs.
Anmde}.
Seattle,
coniraho,
will
ring.
Cnitoo.
Ur..
Coppock,
WolliclaK.
party candidates, with Labour at the Price Ellison. Ind. Cons.------ .... 711 Kverybodr cordially invited.
thirds. A minority of the electorate,
foot of the poll.
'Three polls to hear from. Mac,
therefore, control the majonty.
A general mcctieft of the I^’t Danghtere
Conservative
____
of the dlflrict U crilcd for Friday, June 27th.
A
condition prevails m otner
(ContioBtd from Pm One)
Hayward----------------------__..«TO Donald cleclcd.
at 2 p.ra., at the Nnrwa’ bowe. iWan. to
tn Brat rate oraer; naa ^vn cmuiw
North V<
ridings throughout the province.
receive
the eonveotlon reporu, and to not
Hinehcliffe-------------------------------- »» O. 8. Hanee, Ind.
_1139 ate a member
Beer Vote Retult
Muarea. Dw. ?tc- ^2^2^
s2K
In the recent elections m South
on the boepHal bo^ , The
Country. Price aaked $10,000. Miwt adl;
Twigg ------------------—-------------- jjj; R. F. Cruise. Prov. _1125 r<||ular meeting of the Scattered Circle will
The beer vote was as follows:Africa the condition was equally pr^
DO reasonable offer refused. B. Andrews,
No Lyoaa ———.........
*1®® j. M. Bryan, Lib. —
ICS
_1095
Thetis Island.
______
nonneed. The Snmt,
36
Liberal
71
_. 424
Leva! Orange Lod^ Teo^lem. No. W20.
which w»e defeated, polled 1*®;^ Cassidy ....
-4002 W. S. Deacon. Cona.
BICYCLE.
^CLISH
55 Raynor ---------103
_ 52 will bold their annual chnreh parade on Son- GENTLEMAN’S
votes, whUe the victor, only polled Chemainus--------- Orchard, Lab.
TomJu. in eacellent cendhion. ^ Priee.
day, July 6tb. All Orangemen will meet at
34
Oliver
----------57
Cowichan Lake
OnuBCca
Russell. Lane road. "
the id of P. hall at 7 p.m. and thm wrade
96 Drake_______
114
... 371 to the Methodict ^urch aemee at 7.30 p.m.
Cowichan Station
country where the nujority
Hon. A. M. MmiwnL Ub.
TWO AGED JERSEY COWS. BOTH T.B.
16 etcarihue-----31
A. Shelford Prov.............................. 266 Viiiting Orangemen are cordially invited.
the people »re nppoied to rule, tne Crofton ................—
tested: one mill^ 6 quarts. 5 per cent
Provincial
508
336
butterfat. $10. Other «w for beefing. $5.
Wedneaday. Jnly tod, Vli» lull. «hltoa
Duncan
oitoation i, ibmrd.
_ . .
15
Woodward___
« G. Wool’—
M;iIK*mlr
iteV. Hillbank.
56
" ManMn's election conceded. Twelve
It ia difficult to give effect to ev^ Extrusion -------- 252 Todd________
702
wiah of the people but it would be Ladysmith ----------FORD LIGHT DELIVERY. $125 ftASH;
12105
52
Smith
-----------131
or exchange for cow. pigs, ^sheep,, hens.
poaaiblc to give each voter • aecood Northficld---------drom 8SC.
_I955
69 Wright ..... ......
58
What have yon? P. O. Ma.*3.
3 D^olme.
. 779
choice of candidate through the trani- Somcnos
Hon. T. D. PattnUo. Ub..
Don't forget the hotoilal concert to moriw
67
Independent
90
South Cedar------S. »'•
M. •''vwic.i,
Ncwtc.i, viMi..
Cons. ------------------, 557 (Friday) evening, i" St John'a hall, at etAt
166211>41 Joe North-----157
•"
IT. Ross MacKay. Prov..--------32
**TWa is°^matter well worth the eon- South Wellington
MalhSi*. pianiat ‘Adolla.*T6c; chlidren', 25c!
28 ’ A^UV
Labour
62
Uw.
Duncan.
Wcstholmc ...........
1015
Twelve polls to bear from. Pattullo
aidetadon of every elector.
------ 1 Craves
"■ 867 elected.
HAY IN COCK, $20 PER LOAD. G. T.
CtiJrie'hM'lake h«d*U*a
1269
Hawthoriithwaite
1968
Corfidd. Cowichan SuUon. Phone $4 L I.
Totals
MOTOR TRAFFIC
SOc, dinner 75c. Reatonable indnrive term*
Hon. Dr. W. H*fcSmLid.
Ub. 981 by day or week. Doalt and Evinmdet.
The number of spoilt or unurod Pierce
1920 THREE-SPEED INDIAN MOTOR
Vancouver Uty
____
534
beer ballots indicated a state of in
liggg .Adam Bell. Cons. ,
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold a wle
eyeU. $125 cash; or eachange ^ cow or
^ j;“m" Humphrey. Prov......
151
hens. etc. P. O. Boa 3. Deerbotme.
decision in the matter on the part of ChariH Woodward. Lib. --v
fi.S’T'p^S
S?w.
fsKf Twop^lstojwar^fro^^^^
—r-----------.
"'"T a large number of electors.
CENT'S BICYCLE. "RAMBLER,' NEARstore. Station street. Duncan.
accident. Fortnnate.y,
Fortnnate.yp the few ya-,
ac^j
,
arrangements for the
..
polling
ly new. all in perfect shape, snap for cash.
$20; easily worth $50. Apply Curtis, c/o
dents which have occurred have been ^ ,|,r„ujjhout the riding were very cap- CapL Ian Mackenrie, Lib.
"
A. C. Johnston. Somenos.
free from serious results.
wlably made by Mr. Gourlay and littk A. Me-----to dmonatrata new or used ears anytime of
Nevertheless, sttendon should
no confusion was reported.
1^, H. r. MeCrane^K--------------- 1796 Um day or night
SECONDHAND
SIX-HOLE
RANGE,
<|irected to the frequency of these mis-1
1 nc counting
counung of
ni the
u»c ballo
ballots was
Launch
'Sti^iT.'S^SnlNir^
haps around the holiday seasons ana done vcr>- fvndvriitinu-.lv
cxpcditiou-Iy and the reat
Ilailtlen's
Hirdware.
,
«ncf inn*. «
‘824!s.r
particiUarly to travel upon the MaU- I suit for C«)wichan-Ncwcastle was
M7ri3 nwii, ». .»■ •
. 700 Phone 122 L 4.
! amongst the earliest to be made
843’ Munro Miller. Prov. -------uit drive.
! F. Vv. RounseWl. Priv.
(over Mitt
Mf*.
Miteneot, hnxiiumsci \vyvr
mtmw Btr•••sMr*. Hitchcex,
The established speed on tha popu-; known.
■
Salmon Atm
oo't ttore). tkampooing. mtrcel. terip
road. Wesihofme.
I. W. dc B. Farris. Lib.
ar route is fifteen mU« per hour but
K, W. Bi^u. Cona.
mentt (with
violet rty). etc. Phooe or etU.
1
____ MMtildl ann^r to De I
V
IN COWGROCERY BUSINFIS ...
------■
7A72
Wh.
Warren.
Prov.
the avera^ sp^3
' The siroll^'tf regard to the par-,
J' Conr*'
going away for the holidayt jjnone GOOD
When
rner
khan
dirtrict. Alto bonte property; owner
greater.
offendera y
F. E. Wilcox.
Wilcox, Lih.
Lin. -------------,y. The
The wont
worat.offender,
arojlw ^
,,,„„«h„ut .he P-v.nro .» at ^ Si„«s,.owler. P?ov.
tman for moving your good* to
A. C. Eafttman
.• 7363 F.
has other business interests to attend to.
.„ cars present far frt.m settled. .Claims are. j,
Fourteen
polls
to
hear
from.
Bruhn
...........,>r
camp,
iniooe
280
t
4.
......
Will sell as a going concern or separately.
drivers of large.
present far from settled. Llaims »r': f V -Ho,.., Cons _
. 7311 coiit'dered elected.
seek
to
Apply Box 235. Leader office, Duncan.
from aeross the bne
i made bv the various parties that the, Ji U
■■
Pick your strawberrie* *t Tliomton's five. 7303
714R
Similkameen
acre strawberry patch, Cowichan Station, 5c
ANYONE WANTING A BARGAIN IN
.... W A. McK««ie ConK------------------------ W a pound. Rerries now at tbar best.
pore Blue Beveren rabbits phone or write
To-night. Thor«Uy—Don't forget the big
S9R5 E. W. Gregory. Ind.
---------------1194
Mrt. Sherman. Cowichan Bay.
Miss Pricilla Smith. Lab.
SW 3f'-'- ”• MrGregor. Lib. .. .. ..- 09 dance at the Wettholme hall. Howards
orchcfftra.
FIFTY
ACRES NEAR MAPLE BAY AND
Angus Mclnncs. Lab. -------- ....
Two polls to hear from. McKcniie s
ezerdaed over thu route.
,
Crofton. ideal residential site; or would
William Dunn. La!>. ...------for tebeel ehOdfra ri tht
It U honed that the election notice
e^7 I election conceded.
tdl standing timber; good road thmgh
from results wnicn oic 48«
Five
ccota
•
acrvice.
8^2
i
iSSam'lI
E. H. Morrison. Lab.------1
property, also running water. Apply P. Oserved upon the government « tne.............................
j ....
fairly well csUbliihcd
the standing J. Harrington. Soc. ---------Bo* 91. Dnnean. or phone 312 L.
Remnnber Vimy flower show this ifiernooii.
.583
of the parties is as follows:—
Henry McEvoy. Ind. —.......
. 447 peaing tl 2.30 p-bl Admiwion free.
PER
FRESH
STRAWBERRIES. 0.50
Liberals. 19; Conser%atives. 16; G. C. Pciton. Ind. Lib. ....—
.
207
r,
W.
R.
Cornwell
Hdm
Block.
Doaeu.
L. C.
■a other directions.
* 257
Sargent. Cons. ---------Provincials. 4; Labour. 3; Indcoend- Robert Cassidy. Ind. Cons.
drtttcr to men tiHl link awa.
•
:Kinc polls to hear from. Wrinch
rnts. 2: Independent Liberal, 1. Total,
Albenii
clccte^
ABOUT POUR AND A HALF ACRES^^
CURRENT OPINION
. 724 cimsidered Sands
R. J. Burde. Ind----------------HUHICIPAUTV el MOKTH COWICHAN
atanding clover and timothy hay.
\^at
OhaaagRn
j This leaves .Allin. Fort George and C. .A. MacNaughton, Prov. »9?i
C*>^*^**^ Bay.
Pbooe
J.
Joiiea. CoDK-----------We
TOO aol
▼VO told
wna f'r—
aiaCKCnZIC
Mackenzie Sim
still m
in UUUUL.
doubt.
P»
mi4 Winlc,
-w- sj,
J. C. jonnstonc,
Johnstone, v-wu».
Cons.
...1257
C.
B.
D.
Latla.
iwaitt,
Lib.
»-«».
____ _II. ...
it in (WMsible there were more! Liberals arc claiming Atim where
Six
polls to hear from. Burde con H. D. P. Lysons. Prov-------Tlw lollowiu uiiowl tw» here taMOmW:
bearU on S.t«-^ ;vdh_scveo polls t~ Cergm ts m sidered elected.
White inf Week eow, princfnellr white
One poll to hear from.
with blech cpMe oo ^ end neck; eie
Atlio
_
Sondi
Vancouver
day morning. ________ __
I
Conservative, a lead of
to eeven yeare old; dry.
H. F. Kergin. Ub.
Vnleei pferioo.ly deiert ood d expreiee
R.
H.
NedaniU.
Lab.
The end of the election is not yet. i lo with thirteen polls to come. The R. Armour, Prov.
the animal willjie add by public anetion
■ e, r
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Thursday. June 26th, 1924.

FOR SALE
Modern Bungalow
BUENA VISTA HEIGHTS
Consistiiig of living room, two
bcdroonu, kitchen, and bath
room with A1 fixtures. Elec
tric light and city water.
Lot is fenced and all in very
good garden.
This property is all in first
class repair and is a good buy at
$2,000, on terms.
Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
DUNCAN.
PHONE 111.
Throng bookings to London or
any part of the United Kingdom

Oueen Margaret's School
BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys
under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing.
For particulars apply
HISS DENNY, R.R.C,, or
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A..
DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Write ns for Prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Manager.
Representative;
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

IN THIS WAY
WE SERVE:

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
Mr. Walfer Cornwell is serionsly ill
< The 1st Cowichan Girl Gaidcs are
to go into camp on Monday. The site at the Duncan hospital, where he has
ch^en this year is Mr. Halhed’s d^ been confined for the p.vt two weeks.
dock, at Chemainus. They will be in
Mr. Stephen Jones, Victoria, was
camp for two weeks.
elect^ Grand Master of the Masonic
Mrs. S. M. Murray and her two order in B. C. at the Grand Lodge held
children arrived from England last in Vancouver last week.
week, and, with Mr. Murray, have
On Sunday Mrs. A. Day and her
taken up residence in their home on
Relingferg road, Duncan, recently family intend to leave Duncan for
purchased from Mr. G. C. Plowman. Chu Chua, B. C., where Mr. Day has
Mr. Murray is on the mechanical staff interests in the Windpass Gold Hiring
Co., and where he has been for the
of the Duncan Garage Limited.
last few months. Mrs. Day and her
Members of the Canadian Weeklv family will spend the next two months
Newspaper» association were vref- there.
corned at Ant\^*erp on Sunday upon
Among the guests invited to attend
their arrival for a tour of the battle
fields of France and Flanders. In the xrand naval officers’ ball held by
cluded in the party are Mr. Hugh His Honour the Lieutenant Governor
Savage, manamng editor of The Cow and Mrs. Walter C. Nichol on Mon
ichan Leader, Mrs. Savage, and their day evening at Government House,
Victoria, were Col. and Mrs. C. E.
two children.
Collard, C.B., and their neice, Miss
The pupils in the entrance class of Doris Galsworthy, Quamichan Uike.
the Duncan public school this week
Mr. Samuel Jessup, of Colorado
very ingeniously presented their prin
cipal, Mr. W. Stacey, with a very Springs, Colorado, is visiting Mr. and
handsome cut glass bowl. When Mr. Mrs. H. W. Bevon, Happy Hollow,
Mr. Je«sup was
Stacev entered the school room on Quamichan Lake.
Tuesday afternoon he found his table also a visitor in the district last year.
a mass of flowers, and hidden therein He is a very accomplished organist,
was the bowl. This silent token of occupying that position in Christ
appreciation was received with a few Church cathedral, Colorado Springs.
grateful words by Mr. Stacey.
Fire destroyed the upper floors of
Major G. C. Rigby, who was a re the nuiin boarding house at St. Mar
cent visitor in Cowichan from Eng garet’s school, Victoria, on Friday.
land, has purchased the house and No one was hurt, but a number of
property belonging to Mr. Douglas mrls lost most of their belongings.
Jame.s, consisting of some sixteen An-anwmcnLs are being made to have
acres at Maple Bay.
Major Rigby the school repaired ready for next
has now returned to the Old Country, term. Several pup'Is from Cowichan
but will be b«ck in Cowichan next attend the institution.
year, accompanied by his wife and
The sweet pea situation has im
family, to take up residence in his new proved very considerably in the part
home. In the meantime Mr. and Mrs. two weeks.
Growers arc most opti
Douglas James will continue to reside mistic that the
season will be ideal
at Maple Bay. This transaction was for seed growing. A wealth of bloom
nemtiated by Messrs. J. H. Whittome is now on display throughout the dis
A Co., Ltd., Duncan.
trlct, wnich adds greatly to the nat
ural beauty and appeals to the many
BIRTHS
visitors who pass through.
Constantine. — To Mr. and Mrs.
In the smaller plantations straw
Alex Constantine, Duncan on Sunday, berry picking is almost over.
The
June 22nd, 1924, a daughter. At Dun crop has been a small one and the
can hospital.
sea.son short. Lack of moisture has
had its effect The large growers will
Uoyd.—To Mr. and Mrs. F. C be able to pick for some days yrt.
Lloyd. Crofton. on Sunday. June 22nd, No trouble will be found in marketing
1924, a daughter. At Duncan hospital. as Victoria and Vancouver cun ab
Owiens—To Mr. and Mrs. L. Owens, sorb all the available supply.
Duncan, on Friday, June 13th, 1924,
At a meeting of the poultry com
a son. At Duncan hospital.
mittee of the Cowichan Agricultural
society
on Monday, it was decided to
Quoag Sang.—To Mr. and Mrs.
Quong Sang. Duncan, on Tuesday. hold a poultry show in Duncan on
November
19th and 20th. There were
June 24th. 1924. a daughter. At Dun
present at the meeting Mr. F. E.
can hospital
Parker, chairman; Mrs. B. C. Walker,
Messrs, St J. P. Considine, J. J. DouDEATHS
gan, and H. F. Heugens. Mr. J. R.
Sammy Bob.—There are many old Teny, chief poultry instructor for the
time residents who will regret to hear province, also attended.
of the sudden death of Sammy Bob, of
This afternoon the closing exercises
the Penalkut band. *
Taken ill with acute appendicitis on for Queen Margaret’s school are be
Wednesday of last week. Sammy Boh ing held in the Girl Guides hail, Buena
uas rushed from Kuper Island, where Vista Heights, Ihincan. During the
post week pupils from the various
he was working, to the Chemainus schools
throug

We want you to come to ns, exactly
as you would to your best friends,
for assistance in your hour of
greatest need.
Our service is based upon experi
ence and an inteliigent study of
funeral directing problems.
All
details of the funeral arrange
ments may be left to us with the
assurance that everything will be
carried out quietly and unobtru
sively, and in a spirit of friendly
and sympathetic understanding.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
DUNCAN.
Phone 80

THE DUNCAN
COAL DEPOT
Put in your

WINTER’S
SUPPLY OFCOAL
this month, *
while Special Low Rates are on.
Leave Your Orders at the OIRce,
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor.
Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 818

OVER 30 YEARS
at the
Public Service in Cowidtan
____
as
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WE imijM
Next Door to Dtuican Gxrxge^
IsUnd ffighwaj.
Phone 74 R or 252.

Mrs. A. A. Easton and her little
daaghter. Quamichan Lake, were ex
pected to arrive in Duncan yesterday
after spending the past six months
visiting in England.

cupation and frci]uently worked at
other points on the island.
In former years he was a noted ex
hibitor at the fall fair, winning many
prizes with a handsome stallion that
nc owned.
The funeral took place on the Westholme reserve, where the parents re
side and arc known to many in the
district Among tho.se attending the
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. H. Bonsall, Wcstholme who have known the
family for many years. Burial was
made in the Indian cemetery.

the summer vacation.

NAVAL m COMING
One Hundred Men From Fleet To
Visit Cowichan Next Week
According to the arrangements
which have now been definitely com
pleted, 100 men from His Majesty's
ships of the special service squadron
at Esquimau will visit Duncan on
Thursday next.
The refusal of the E. & N. Railway

During the session of the I. 0. O. F.
Gr^d Lodge at Vancouver, Mr. H.
D. Evans, official representative from
Dutican Lodge No. 17 wa.s appointed
Grand Mar.'^hal.
Large numbers from all over the
Cowichan district have vi.sited Vicloria in order to sec the special ser
vice squadron. They travelled both
by train and by car. Sunday was a
particularly heavy day for traffic on
the Island Highway.

r

I
I
I
I

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS
FOR THE NAVAL VISIT

On July 3rd the people of Cowichan
will be entertaining 100 men from
the big w’arships. Eveiyone should
Amongst the list of birthday hon
show their appreciation by display
ours conferred by the King on his
69th birthday, was a knighthood
ing
gay decorations on their cars,
for Mr. Harold George Parlett,
ff.G., Japanese Counsellor, H.M.
their homes, and their places of
Embas,sy. Tokio. Mr. Parlett was
business.
omlcd for science with the mihistry of information, 1918-1919, and
DENNISON’S CREPE PAPER. Cannot be beaten
was joint compiler with Mr. E. M.
Hobart-Hampden of “An EngHshJapancse Dictionary of the Si>oken I for this purpose. Our price: 20c in folds; 15c in rolls.
Language.” He has been in the ser
vice for twenty-four years. The new H FLAGS. Union Jacks and Canadians; 5c to 65c each
knirtt is a brother of Mrs. \V. A. i
Wiflott and Miss L. E. Parlett, Dun-)!
CREPE PAPER HATS to match all your costumes
can.
I
are the rage; very stylish, yet inexpensive.
On Sundny members of Duncan

I
I

Ixidgo No. 17, I.O.O.F., and Ivy Rebekah Lodge No. 14 observed Decora
tion Day. About forty members par
ticipated. Service was held at the war
memorial and flowers were placed
thereon. Aflcrwnwls flowers were'
placed on the gravc.s of departed I
members of the order at St. Peter’.-1
churchyani, Quamichan, the Maple
Bay cemeter>% the Methodist church
cemetery, Someno.*:, and St. Mary's
churchyanl, Somcnos.
At the lastnamed the closing ceremony of the
order wan obson-ed.
Mr. George
Evans, Noble Grand, and Mr. Walter
Thompson, who acted as Chaplain, of
ficiated for the ceremonies.

CHURCH SERVICES
Jane 29th.—Second Sunday after Trinity.
Peter*!
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evrn«ong and Semen.
Uaplc Bay, J p.n.—Evcoeong and Addrett.
Cowichan Station—St. Andrew*!
11 a.m.—Matin* and Holy Commumen.
Archdeacon Cotliaon. Vicar.

__________ non. ml2.

Donean—St. John Baptist
8 a.m.—Holy Cemmunlen
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30' p.m.—Ivvenion. Dr. Prlmrote

Well*.

Sc. Mary*!. !
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:30
Evencortff.
Res. Arthur Ui»chlafer. A-K t., Viear.
Chemainu*—St. Michael and AU Aoctla
7J0 p.m.—Evensong.
TtieUt Itlaad
9.30 a.m.-tloly Communion
Rev. n. n%’ton Spurling, Viear.
St. Andrew*! Hrcsbjrterlaa Chorch
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Union Similay School.
7.30 p.m.— Evening Service.
Rev. Bryce Wallace. 1I.A..B.D., Minister
Hcth»1ist Church
11 a.m.—Maple Itay.
2^.«.—S S. 3 P.m.—Service. Srmenos.
2 p.m.—Union Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.- -I'atriolic Service. 1st Cowichan
Girl Cuhles will parade.
Rev. John R. Hewitt. B.A.. Supi
Chemainus—Calvarv BaplUt Church
II a.m,—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Kvitt-ne Service.
Genoa Hay—ThirrI Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Rev. r. M. Cook. Pastor. Phene 10 R
Christian Science Society
In the Odd Fellows* Hall. Duncan.
a
Service every humlay at II
It a.m.
Stmday School Class at 10 a.m.
'ednesd'ayl ’ 8 p.m.—TesttraoBlal
p.m.—Testiraoelal Meeting
Wednesday.
All Are Welcome.

Ootpel Ban
T^t to Cew’chan Cieamcrv. Donean Street

Sonday, 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
__inday,
Dick.—It was a great shock to her
7.30 p.m.—Ccsfiel Service
large circle of friends in the district
lay. 8 p'.m.—Prayer and Bi
All welcome
No Collectlien.
when the news
of Mrs. Violet Elizabeth Dick.
Mr. John Dick. Relingferg road. by charabancs over the Malahat drive.
Duncan, reached here on Friday evenThe party will arrive at Duncan
SUNRISE AND SUNSET
at 11 a.m. and the programme, as out
Mrs. Dick had gone to Agassiz to lined in The Leader of June 12th. will
attend the wedding of a niece and at be carried out.
Time of tnnrisc and sunset (PaetSc stand*
which Mrs. Dick's two young chil
_.d time) at Duncan. B. C.. ai aupnlied by
Public Luncheon
the Meteorological Observatory, Consales
dren acted as pages. She was taken
are reminded that a pub Heights. Vici^
ill there and while her illness was not licResidents
luncheon is being arranged for at
considered serious, her removal to the the Agricultural hall at 12.30 p.m.
Chilliwack hospital was thought ad on Thursday to welcome the naval
_llour Mir
Day_
visable.
men. and that tickets for the luncheon
8
19
4 ■ 17
26
A further examination at the hos can he purchaf.ed at Mr. H. F. Pre4
17
8
19
27
pital showed her condition to be more vost's store, Duncan, up to Tluir.<day.
4
17
8 19
28
- 4
17
8 19
serious. All efforts to save her proved June 26th.
^
4
18
8
19
30
una%'ailing and she died on Friday
The naval party will be met at Dun
afternoon. Mr. Dick left Duncan on can and taken for a motor drive, re
Tuesday and was with her when she turning to Duncan at 12.20 p.m. At
passed a«*ay.
1.30 p.m. they will be taken for anoth
SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
The body was brought to Duncan er drive, returning to Duncan at 2.45
and the funeral service was held on p.m.
,
Tuesday afternoon at St. John's
JUNE
Two Auto Drives
I
church, conducted by the Rev. A.
In order to avoid congestion and j
H't.lTime H t.;Time lUt
ITimc irt.lTi
Bischlager.
Mr. Samuel Jessup. allow the visitors to sec as much of \
8.3
Colorado Springs, presided at the the neighbourhood as possible, ttvo
organ and Dr. Primrose
read routes. A and B. have been selected.
the Scriptures.
Those who do the A route in the ■
Interment took place at St. Peter’s morning will do the B route in the!
churchyard. Quamichan. the burial afternoon and vicc-versa.
JULY
service being takfn by the Ven. .Arch
The .A route will be up .Mexamler
deacon H. A. Collison. The pall Hill by the Lakes road to Maple Bay
bearers A-ere Major P. T. Stern. Mr. and back to Duncan by the road on
C. W. O'Neill. Mr. F. J. Norie. Mr. the west side of the lake. .A drive j
P. Campbell. Mr. P. Clough and Mr. through the grounds of “Thorpe.” |
Cyril Stephenson.
where an excellent view of Quam-1
The funeral was very largely at- ichan lake can be obtained, will he
tended and a wealth of flowers testi includcd in .A route—the owner of
fied to the love and esteem felt for “Thorpe." Mr. Henry Humphreys,
Mrs. Dick. Mr. L. C. Brockway had having kindly consented to this ar
charge of arrangements.
rangement.
Mrs. Dick was horn at Bromley.
Ten minutes may be spent at
Kent, England, and for many years “Thorpe" and the same time at Maple
resided on the Isle of Wight. Dur Bay. but the stay at these places must
ing the war she was active with her on no account be longer. The distance
sister in working amongst the w*ar of this route is approximately l3*/j
huts.
miles.
Her father, the late Thomas Naim
..'is;”
The B route will be over the bridge
Crafer. was secretary to the Board of leading to Victoria, up Miller road,
Inland Revenue. H^r brother is the past Mr. Pemberton’s farm, through
Rev. Dr. Crafer. of Blackheath. Eng Cowichan Station to the Buena Vista
land: and her sister, Miss Mabel Ag hotel and thence back to Duncan by
nes Crafer. who has /nade her home Tzouhalem. Distance approximately
10:1
IO:-<
here with Mr. and Mrs. Dick since 18 miles.
the war. recently returned to England
It is hoped that the residents of
on a visit. She is. however, now on the parts through which the naval
For local
16m:
Cowichan
her way hack (o Duncan.
party wilt motor, will turn out and _
_ Water
_
3«m; Hall
HsH Tide* 33m.
33m
Lower _
Low
Well liked hv all who met her. she give the sailors a rood welcome.
Chamainaa. Lsdysi^th, and Osborne BayWas always willing to help in all good
Higher High Water 18m; Lower Low \^ater
30m; Half Tide* 20m.
_
.
works. Mrs. Dick had a gift for elo
Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm—Higher High
Certifi^ seed is coming to mean a.«
cution. wh‘ch she freely used for the
Water
14m; Lower Lew Water 3Sm; Half
much to the farmer as pure bred Tidet 32m.
pleasure of others.
The Tinw used it Pacific Standard, for the
Besides her husband she leaves her cattle.
12(Mh Meridian srest. It it counted from 0 to
voung twin daughter and son. The
24 hears,
from nmidnight to midnight. The
___r«, iron
Watdv
corts
and
marirets
and
prefita
deepest symoathy is extended to them
figure*
figare* for height
h^bt serve to distinguish High
Water from Low Water.
will take cars of themselves.
in their sudden, sad bereavement.

*111 Bill

I

We sell Vimpa Ice Cream. Take home a brick.

il!

iilliliiii
I
ill
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^ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationeryj
ARE YOU CAMPING ?
IF SO, WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ALL YOUR NEEDS

Camp Cots, with Underrtraps, only----------------------Felt Mattres.9cs, to fit same, only.......... ... .................
White Enamel Steel Camp Cots, only ------------- -—
Grass Mats. Jurt the thing for Camp. Only
Scagrass Chairs, from
Seagrass Tables, only------- —
Camp Stoves, Two Hole, only .
Camp Stoves, Four Hole, only .
Camp Stools, from
Camp Chairs, Double Canvas and Arm Rest, only .
Cops and Saucers, Semi-Porcelain, 6 for---------WUte Cups. Just the thing. 2 for -...... —.... —
Two-Burner Oil Stoves, from............. .. ..................

S4.2.7
$3.23
$9.73
______7.3p
_____Stt.OO
_____$9.00
$1.2.3
$3.23
____ 93e

R. A. THORPE
AGENT FOR SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
CRYSTAL FINISH
Don’t forget youi- Kodak, an Eastman Film,
and our Amateur Finishing Department.
'
Try us with your next film.
SERVICE AND SATISFACIION

THE ISUND DRUG CO.

NYAL QUAUTY STOKE
Dcalcra in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES.
Deveioping.
Printing.
Enlarging.
PHONE 212
P. 0. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONE 49
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker.
Night Phone 161 F.
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Mrs. F. T. Townsend
High Glass Milliner
Is now offering her stock of Hats, Trimmeil ami Unlrimmed,
at a reduction of Five |>er cent.
These Hats arc all fresh and the Iate.st rtylc.<.
This is the lust
con.-^ignment of Summer Hats.
NOW SHOWLVG

“H.M.S. HOOD” HAT BANDS
Those wanting them picose apply early, as theie are only a few.

Alderlea House,

H

illliii

|
u
_
I

Near Agricultural Hall

TIRES

TIRES

The Home of Goodyear Tii es.
Get prices here on the Balloons to fit any car.
TWO USED CARS LEFT
1 Chevrolet Special________________
1 Chevrolet 1923 _________________

.$650.00
.$650.00

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light
Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178

--------------

DUNCAN, B. C.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUXCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

Thuraday. June 26th. 1924.

Special HolidayValues
From The Store That Will Serve You Best
SEASONABLE GROCERY VALUES

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR

OUR READY TO WEAR DEPT.

R.._v;il Stamlanl I'liiur. 49s. per sack .................................... $1.85
Enipress Hakiiig I’owdcr. 12-oz. tins, per tin ....................... .25c
IVemier t'olTce.
tins, each ................................................... 65c
Heinz Cider \ incgar. 32-oz. Irattles............... ........................ 55c
Cottage Mams, per Hi................ .................................................... .22c
Sliced \ cal I.oaf. per tt>................................ ................. ............. .40c
Sliced StiitTcd Ham. per lb................ ................ ..........................65c
Sliced Jellied Tongue, per lb-------------------------------------- --- 50c
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle ........................ 25c and 65c
Empress Jelly Powders. 3 pkts--------------25c
Jcll-(). per pkt..............................................
10c
broken Sliclleil Walnuts. )>er lb...... ................. ........................ 35c
Secilless Raisins. 15-oz. pkts............................... ........................15c
Seeded Raisins. 15-oz. pkts...........................................................15c
.Malkin’s Rest Marmalade. 4-lb. tins, per tin.......................... 80c

Ladies’ White Calf Sandals, leather soles, per pair ......$4.95
Ladies’ White Buck One-Straps, leather soles, per pair, $4.95
Ladies’ W’hitc Canvks Oxfords, leather soles, per pair ....$2.65
Ladies’ White Canvas One and Two-Straps, leather
soles, per pair —..................................................................$2.65
Children’s White Canvas One-Straps, leather soles, per
pair ...........................................................................................$1.95
Children’s White Canvas One-Straps, rubber soles, per
pair ..........................................-................. .............. .............. $1.35
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, leather soles, per pair..........$2.95
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, leather soles, per pair..........$3.65
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, leather trimmed, per pair, $4.45
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles, per pair..... $3.45
Men’s W’hitc Canvas Boot.,, leather soles, per pair............$3.65

ON THE MEZZANINE FLOOR

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Boys’ Department
Mothei-s, to celebrate the school closing season,
and in order to stimulate business in our Boys’ De
partment, we ai-e offering you some very special
prices on Boys’ Wearing Apparel Take advantage
of these prices to outfit your boys and you will be
able to effect a great saving.

BOYS’ OVERALLS
$1.0O-$1.25
Bovs’ Bib Overalls, in blue, black, and khaki.
Sizes
■ 22 to 33Regular value to $1.50; Special price, a pair, $1.00, $1.25
BOYS’ COTTON BATHING SUITS
75c
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, in assorted colours. Sizes
22 to 32Regular value 85c; Special price, per suit--------- ------75c

Watch our windows for display and prices.
Below we submit a few of the many lines.

BOYS’ CO’TTON JERSEYS
60c.
Boys’ Navy Blue Cotton Jerseys, an ideal garment for
the boy during vacation time. Sizes 24 to 32—
Regular value 75c; Special price, each .......................... 60c

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
$1.00
Chihlren’.-i Straw Hat.<. imported direct from Woolmer 8c
llrimning. Ltd.. Luton, England. Highest quality,
made from a fine Milan straw, suitable for boy or girl.
Sizes (> to (ij»—
Regular value SL.'O; Special price, each .................... $1.00

KHAKI RIDING BREECHES
$2.25
Boys’ Khaki Riding Breeches, made from a good qualtiy
drill, an ideal garment for vacation time.
Sizes
26 to 34—
Regular value $2.65: Special price, a pair-------- ----- $2.25

BOYS’ STRAW HATS
2 for 25c.
Ru'h Straw Hat.-, in Bi>y .‘tcout style—
Regular value 2.5c each: Special price, 2 for..................25c

BOYS’ KHAKI KNICKERS
95c.
Boys’ Khaki Knickers, made from a good quality drill.
Sizes 22 to 34—
Regular value to $1.25; Special price, a pair----------- .95c

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
50c. a pair
Roys’ Buster Brown Black Heavyweight Cotton Stock
ings. reinforced knees. Sizes I'/i to 11—
Regular value to h5c; Special, a pair................ -.............. 50c

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS
95c.
Boys’ Khaki Shirts in both light and heavy weight drill.
Sizes M'A to W/i—
Regular value to $1.35; Special price, each--------------9Sc

BOYS’ KNICKERS
$1.50
Odd and Broken Lines of Boys’ Knickers, in moleskin
and Bedford cor<ls—
Regular value to $2.50; Special, a pair..........-............51.50

BOYS’ SHIRTS
95c.
Boys’ Cotton Shirts, in blue chambray and pick and pick.
Sizes \2'/i to 14—
Regular value to $1.35; Special price, each--------- ---- 9Sc

BOYS’ WOOL BATHING SUITS
$2.65
l:..ys’ .\ll w-»)l Bathing Suits, in an assortment of col’ ours. Sizes 2fi to .1-1—
Regular value to $3.50: Special price, per suit..........$2.65

BOYS’ KHAKI BLOUSES
95c.
Boys’ Khaki Blouses, good, heavyweight drill, in broken

YOUTHS’ KHAKI TROUSERS
$1.45
Youths’ Khaki ’I'rousers. in a g.«.d quality drill. Sizes
.50. 32. and .3-1—
Regular value $1.75: Special pnee. a pair _... ......... $1.45
I’incr grades—
Regular lalue $2.00: Special price ,a pair —
....$2.00
Regular v alue $2.25: Special i>ricc, a pair-----

BOYS’ BLOUSES
95c.
Boys’ Blouses, in plain white and striives and plain blue
chambray. Sizes 6 years to 16 years—
Regular values $125 to $1.35; Special price, each —95c

BOYS’ RIDING BREECHES
$3.50
Boys’ Khaki Serge Riding Breeches. Sizes 27 to 35-Regular value $4.50; Siiecial price, a pair............._...$3.50

pectin and acid. Not all fruit juice
contains pectin, which is what makes
the jelly "jell.” One may add acid
or pectin, or flavour, when the juice
to be used has not enough of its own
The natural fruit juice is more artis
tic than that made with substitute col
By Courtesy of
ours and flavours.
MISS ALICE L. WEBB.
Better jelly is made of frait not
State College of Waihingtoa
quite ripe, ttan of thqt a bit over
ripe, as the sun changes some of the
p^in into fruit sugar, in the ripen
Coming—Jells and Jama
ing. Some fruits rich in pectin do not
The jelly and jam seation is upon have enough acid, as quin^, and will
us. so it is well to bru.sh up on a few not make jelly without add added.
,x)ints__and to guide the June brides
helps bring out the pectin in fniit
a bit in the wonderful art of preserv to Itadd
a little add before cooking.
ing. Not eveiything in a jelly
Heat
is also needed to develop the pec
is worthy of the name of jelly. Good tin. Better
jelly is made if you have
jelly is clear, sparkling, tnmsparent a thermometer, to be sure of jrour
knd of beautiful colour. It sh^d temjierature.
hold its form and quiver, tat not flow
Extracting Juice
when slippta out of the gl^. It re
With juicy fruit, just enou^ water
tains the surface and ai^es Md o
clean, distinct cleavage when cut. It should be added to keep it frmn burninK on
on to the ketUt" It eHAnm
Aonld Ka
be
is both firm and tender.
and crushed with
wowiy, ajiu
wsms
co&ed slowly,
To make good jelly the fruit juice cocMcea
wooden
masher
while
simmering.
must contain the ritat proportion of
When it is cooked, pour it Into
acid and pectin, and be combined with
_ b^
be
the correct portion of sugar. Differ flannelette jelly bag which hu
Do not
ent fruit juices vary in the amount of wrung out of hot water.

Homemaker s Comer

Regular value $1.25; Special price, each ...

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
Children’s Dresses, Rompers, and Coveralls, values $1.25
to $2.25; Selling for ____________________ 8Sc and $1.05
Girls’ Middy Blouses, values $2.00 to $3.00; Selling for $1.65
Ladies’ Khaki Breeches. Just the thing for Camping and
Berry Picking. Special Prices to clear
Ladies Cotton House Dresses—
Values $2.45 to $2.75 for...................................................$1.98
Values $1.75 for ......................................................-—$1.29
Ladies’ Silk Dress Skirts, colours, black, navy, and grey,
pleated and plain, $10.00 values for.............................. $5.95
Corsets, values to $2.25 for ....................................................... 95c
Brassieres, values to $1.25 for------------------------ ---------------- 65c
Ladies’ Dress Skirts being offered at Special Sale Prices.
SPECIAL CLEARING VALUES IN VOILE BLOUSES
Sizes 34 to 42
SPECIAL CLEARING VALUES IN

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
ON SUMMER DRESS PIECE GOODS. ETC.
Cotton Chambray, in rose, regular 35c, Sale price, per yd., 25c
Cotton Chambray, in blue, regular 25c, Sale price, per yd., 20c
Jap. Silk, 36 inches wide, in pale pink, rose, navy, and
white, regular $125, Sale price, per yard...................... 75c
Kabe Crepe, in pink, brown, white, 36 inches wide, regu
lar $2.00, Sale price, per yard —..................................$1.25
Crepe de Chene, in pale blue, rose, black, electric blue, 36
inches wide, cellar $2.00, Sale price, per. yard-------.$1.25
Wool Delaine. 27 inches wide, in black and white, navy
and white, navy and blue, regular $1.3.5, Sale price,
per yard .............................
9Sc
Moirette, 32 inches wide, in navy, green, and rose, regular
$125, Sale price, per yard............................................. -......6Sc
Jaeger Pyjama Cloth, in blue stripe, regular $3.00, Sale
price, per yard ..........
.$2.00
Jaeger Pyjama Cloth, in blue and mauve stripe, regular
$2.50, Sale price, per yard................................................. $1.75
Jaeger Pyjama Cloth, in garnet and light green stripe,
regular $1.00, Sale price, per yard ...................................75c
Cotton Tweed, in brown and green, regular 75c, Sale
50c
price, per yard ............
Silk Spotted Voiles, in rose, mauve, pale blue, saxe, and
white, regular $1.50, Sale price, per yard ......................75c
Spotted Muslins, regular 35c, Sale price, per yard ............. 25c
Blue and White Prints, regular 25c per yard. Sale price,
5 yards for ..........
$1.00
Organdie, 50 inches wide, in pale pink, pale blue, and
navy, regular 85c, Sale price, per yard........................... 50c
Striped Muslins, 36 inches wide, in pale blue, saxe, pale
pink, and rose, regular 95c, Sale price, per yard..........50c
Fancy Dimity Muslin, 36 inches wide, in pale blue, rose,
white, and yellow, regular 75c, Sale price, per yard, 50c
Ratine Voile, in fiame and pale pink, regular 50c a yard.
Sale price. 3 yards for.................................................
$1.00
Spotted Voiles, regular 50c a yard, Sale price, 3 yards for $1.00
Ratine, in blue and orange, regular 85c, Sale price, yard, 60c
Fancy Crepes, in stripes and fancy patterns, regular 70c,
Sale price, per yard .............................................................. 50c
British Made Checked Ginghams, regular 35c a yard. Sale
price, 4 yards for.................................................................. $1.00
Cutie’s Hosiery for Girls, sizes 6yi to 9, 95c value for,
per pair....................................................................................... 75c
Special Values in Children’s School Hosiery.

FURNITURE, BEDS. MATTRESSES, SPRINGS. ETC.
ALL BEING OFFERED AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Cowichan Merchants, Liniited
squeeze the pulp, but let the juice
drain through into an enamel pan.
A second or third extraction can be
taken from the pulp by adding cold
water to the mass and bringing it
slowly to the boiling point. These ex
tractions can be worked into a jelly,
but tests should he made to be sure
there is enough pectin. It is well to
boil it down until it is about the same
pectin content as in the first extraction.
If the fruit is one of those less
Evergreen Maid’s Bud tad was the Ayrshires qualifying in Hay.
juicy, as apples and quinces, it should
Below is the latest list of cows
be cleaned and cut into small pieces, qualifying for record of performance. highest in Canada for four year old
covered with water (two pints to
every pound of apples), cooked until
Per cent,
tender, then extracted as in the case
Ibi.
lbs.
of
Name
Owner
Yra-Days
of other fruits.
UOk
FM
Fat
No.
Age
Shortening
Lard, tatter, or any shortening,
ought to be kept cool in summer, and
JERSEYS
in a warmer place in winter, so that
7710
441
5.72
AdeUide of Cowichan-----------it will be soft enough to round up H. H. Basett, EoksHah 14411 8-94
6688
810
5.45
Girlie’s Oxford Gtow-------------egg-shaped on a spoon, not run or
8517
424
Lyndi Una __________ —,i
4S8
20664 2-68
R. Brett, Duncan
6613
844
5.20
Cowichan Foxy Ada-------------?^’you are using it in the place of H. H. Bazett, Koksilah 14412 8-68
tatter in a recipe, add a little salt;
yon will find it improves the flavour,
AYRSHIRES
tn cake-making the shortening should
11481
692
Evergreen Haid’a Bod tad
4.1
be well creamed.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE

Five Cowichan Cows Qualify—Four Jerseys And One Ayrshire In ListEvergreen Maid s Bod 2nd Wins Distinction
Days
in
Milk

866
866
866
806
866

*''' league
malche's**''
—lu secure aouDle hgTo-day there is to be an intereatiuR
Cowichan Teams Win Two Close ures although only one man failed to
match on the Sports Rround when a
chalk up a score.
Games And Lose One
team of men under forty years of age
Jill play against a team of men who
Creveii^
Two Tictoriej and one defeat summarues CoWichans cricket activities with an excellent innings of 67 runi acknowledge themselves to be over
E*tr«s -.
'P"y
yi"’
»R'
”
Men
apparently
dunng the week. On Thursday the
scoring line
Brentwood College team lost to the with 20 runs. The veteran trundler. do not have the same dread of divulg
Total
Lowichan B team tn Duncan by the 1 raccy, accounted for six wickets for ing their age as women are supposed
to possess.
oV
runs.
narrow margin of two runs.
DUNCAN-Irt InoiBf.
On July 1st the “A" team is to p'ay
On Saturday the “B" team met the
Following arc scores:^
Nanaimo at Nanaimo.
Congos at Duncan in a league game 1 A; Su.*,. .
_____
,
and suffered defeat by 25 runs after
a very close and exciting match.
5’
b Garrard_______ __ ___
On the same day the Cowichan “A"
§• t'*. Warner, not oat_________
team won a league match against the
Incogs of Victoria, in the capital city. ?■ wL'"r 'i Shawnigan Wins From Duncan Usnin. c Cimnl. b Mom. ___ ' '
nipST
b N..,,.,--------_
There was an exciting finish, the vis G
run out ________
Team By Small Margin
itors gaining the victory by five runs Ct«.Holt,
Domer, b Carr Hi
Hihon ,
Brentwood Game
In a two-innings match on WednesThursday's game was won by the b. V.. II
Total
C. Trscer, not out 0 day of last week the boys of Mr. C.
batting of Leggatt and Dunlop and A. Extras
the
of
nope.
* “ bowling
'
'f Napper and H
Total
Napper took five wickets for 28 runs
and Hope three for ll
l'a”.''5r'ove"s'Tei^?SlSj'e.'^“'’‘--’°°“*Leggatt played pood cricket for his Archdeacon ll. A. Coflision, o Donner. b
Trae« _!•
"if
40 runs. His total was followed close
Melrose with
the willow for the school was. in a
ly by Dunlop's well played 38. KirkVseejr , ----- S7
large measure, responsible for Shawham, with 12 runs, was the only other
ZZZ 7 nigan s victory. He played good cric
player to reach double figures.
Si«rk«____
ket for his 15 runs in the first innings
hor the visitors Scott Moncrieff
b Dormer
and 16 not out in the second. Denys
was top scorer With 33 runs, while
Scott
w-as the outstanding bowler for
Round made 20, Cocks 15. besides
C. A. A. C. HALL
the visitors, taking eleven wickets in
taking three wickets for 22 runs;
the
two
innings.
Fairer 14 and Greer 11. Three dnck’.s
COWICHAN
STATION
Neither side registered high scores.
eggs at the tail end probably helped
Total ...........
Lee \\arner was the top scorer in
to lessen their chance of victory.
both innings for the visitors, making
Following are the scores:—
Incon■
13 not out 111 the first innings and 6
BRENTWOOD COLLBOB
A. W. Codes. Ibw, b Dnnlep_________ IS
in the second innings. Several of the
H. P. Creer, b Hope
Coilison
home
team did well -vith the leather,
L. Swt Moncrieff. bI Nipper
SlilweM
while the fielding oi the whole sidF. Morse, b Hope
Carr Ilil
Hilton
30
B. Round. St. efiarter, b Giractt .
was
particularly
good. The extras col.
S
^ ^Fairer, e ,Ntppcr, b Hope
9 — 2.
nnin of the visitors showed a blank in
3. Biydcn,’ c Lemii
R
Ave. both innings.
C. Xennedy. b
2
A Celebrated Orchestra will play.
!•
h Nl

..-...-

SfflOOlJRICKET

Uke^“dettd,

“ritufr-lSIS

GRAND
FLANNEL DANCE

------- '? f

It.’ b Hamper .

DOMINION DAT,
IDESDAY, JULY 1st

ll

iJ-

69
1$
13
5

II.S

w

J. MUler, DOC
R. WHsc
* N*PP«r --------Extras

-j. ••c’lirean
C. Wenman
C. Dormer

6

vsi'tjHte

•Itt InaincB
Moore {.'b*Sf»« ..........
Edmonda, e Mellin, b .Scott

BHAWNIOAN-lwl
DUNCAN—2nd Innlnfa

J
Md'iw

‘ Cmia
.....

Extraa

The Cowichan Cricket club has not
SSr.
c WUion. b Maiw_ 1 been so flourishing in the matter of
membership since the war days, as it
18 this season. In fact the sport has
£;
I’ '<»»”<* ° attracted so many who prefer to wield
c
b Round___ (
the willow rather than the tennis
mq
racquet or golf club that it is no easy
H. M. Charter, e Creer. b Cocka _____
0 task for the team selection committee
Major Garnett, not oat__________________ 3
A. O. Ho|»e. b Morse_______________ 0
Extras ________________________________ 8 Uctio^^of°aIL*^^‘'
J**'** a**'®* Cowithan
Toul
HI
could make up three elevens and even
then have a number of members who
could not be placed.
AmMRSI the newesl members are
Tom Horsfall, who was an enthusi
---- ------------- - 8
3
22
7
astic erickcter m his school and colRound . ...----------------- 5
2
18
9
IcRc days: J Y. Copeman. who sub
Brenlwo^’s Inninirii—
W
R
Ave. stituted in the "B" match on Satur
Napper
s
day and thus revived his interest in
the game: and Reggie StiKvell. a tern
DwlTop“
Duni
. .
19
19
Garnett „ .
porary member, who
is on furlough
furlong
lo ts
17
17
Carr lIHlon
fri^ ...«ia
India aiiu
and IS
is a useful cTickrtcr.
criekrler.
Hayward
5
12
Z
I Me selection committee do their
“B” Team vt. Congot
tvst to give everyone a chance to parOn Saturday the star among the ticipale m the various matches with
batters on the home team was un out spoiling the chances of victory in
doubtedly St. J. P. Considine. who in the league games.
his first match this season played an
The “A" «am will meet the Victoria
Mccptionally nice innings of 56 runs,
on Saturday and
nc gained aO run.s before he gave any me B team will go
to Victoria lo
nances and his first catch was missed. meet the Congos' "B" team on the
« v'?®! finally caught by E. Martin
off N. Martin's ball.
Major Garnett, who went in tenth
man. displayed fine hitting ability,
compiling 36 runs not out in rapid
style. He made six fours and fonr
twos. \\. T. Corbishlry followed in
the scoring line with a useful innings
of 24 runs, while Baiss made 13 and
FOR
Horsfall completed the Il.st of double
figure men with 10 runs.
For the visitors, who came up two
NON-PAYMENT of TAXES
men short and were loaned J. Y
Coprman and R. Mcllin, Hanson
played a beautiful innings of 76 runs
l^ck made 32, Tinker 23 and N.'
City of Duncan taxpayers
Martin 20.
In the bowling Horsfall had the
are reminded that the last day
best average with three Wickets for 31
runs in six overs. Curtis Hayward
for payment of the net ammim
took three wickets for S3 runs and
Hope 2 for 37.
of taxes, as shown by state
Lock proved the most formidable
ments, is Monday next, June
bowler on the Congos* team. He se
cured five wickets for 41 runs. N.
30th.
All taxes unpaid by
Martin to^ three wickets for 60 runs.
Mr. Sam Crostand proved a most ef
that date are automatically in
ficient umpire.
creased 10%.
Following arc the scores

I. Hoi;rcSib; "-o—■ ■> ~- »

.......-...- 6
5 'ir
I I ?s '

^

:■!

1

II Y‘

'I *

PENALTY

-

^

CONOOS -B-

JAMES GREIC,
Treasurer and Collector.
H. Hanton, b naitit ......... „
N. Martin, b Hope ........

Taut

c. M.G.,1,
JliWi!;-

........................................

Total

Grand Total

Grand Total

........

Opera House
TONIGHT

FRIDAY

8 P n».

8 p.m.

SATURDAY
7 and 9.30 p.m.

LILLIAN GISH
i.\

“The White Sister”
ALSO XEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission: ADLT.TS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

COWICHAN

Agricultural Society

____

-

—

__ ____~

_1...
' E- »••"<«■ h -N-

muncipality of
NORTH COWICHAN

Total
Ccnr»-

f i is

Ja‘-.:=i ■ ;• ;i
S.«oii WblH____ i; J
I
Cowichxn’a Innlnfa

i

IJ

_

sio^b Snr.---------- ?

*

J*

^

?

“

>«

------------- .J

N. M.rtin------ !.-----9
I
SO
20
. Incogi Defeated
The victory of the "A" team over
ine Incogs. Victoria, was their second
tfi's season in the league schedule.
Playing nice cricket throughout, it
was no: realized unti' the last man
'•'« victory was so close
>x'ithin their grasp.
Charter, as eleventh man, had an

Williams-Freeman was bowled by
Sp.rks. Thus concluded the eventful
innings, amid the hearty cheers of the
Cowichan players who were watching
the last wicket eflfort.
It was again Napper's day. He was
top scorer for thc_ visitors with an
excellent total of 57 runs and took
five wfekets for 71 runs during the

Taxpayers are reminded
that unless 1924 Taxes are
paid on Monday next, 30th
June, they are subject to a
penalty of lO^o, and if still
unpaid on 1st October
next to a further penalty
of 5%.
C, S. ORANE,
C. M. C.

like an old friend
FROM HOME
Your Own Home Paper
takes all the Cowichan
news to absent relatives
and friends
Subscribe For It Today

ONE NIGHT ONLY
TUESDAY, JULY 1st
At 8 p,m.

i.
desire to express their gratitude
to the following for their generous and prompt
response to the appeal for funds. Further contri
butions will be gratefully acknowledged
Memtership fees, $2.00 per annum, are now due
and should be paid to the Secretaiy, Mr. W. Waldon.
FOLLOW THIS GOOD LEAD
DONATIONS FOR PRIZE
H. B. Hadden-Smith____ $ 1.00

------- ------

E- W. Lee ........... ................

3,00
10.00

-------

... --I

P. w. Ankotell-2

10.00

---------

8.00

wiiMk,

C.B.E., D.S.O.
Major I)! C.’Wllrick
J. E. H. Phillips
G. Bradley Dyne
CoL Collard, C.B.
W. Pierson

e|

and general fund
Dunkicy--------

oth.^«7™”r

Sle H

5.00

E F mIC?"* - ------ '?-!5

“TkeCodeoftheSea”
With Rod La Roeque, Jacqueline Logan and
George Fawcett.
A Great Sea story by Byron Morgan, full of action
from start to finish.

P&imizz:::
liS
Corporation of City of
Duncan
_
Municipality of
Cowichan _

SCENIC .AND COMEDY

igs.oo
North
230 00

c:&.'fSJi:i.M;p._z:z}nS
FUND

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15t.

hall

T\!a KetOe Inn
---------- 2.00
Miss L. E. Baron----------- 5.00
" • Fox
„
10.00
SPECIAL DONATION
Sahtlam Local, United
Farmers--------- --- -- 30.00
Total

COMING-^ULY 3rd, 4th, 5th
GLORIA SWANSO.N IN

“THE HUMMING BIRD”

.. $659.50

A.O.F.

"Sf'tk having nmsted mijective, or.

ang pU!’.^L'‘',f “

‘

“

“The White Sister”
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
JUNE 26th, 27th, AND 28th

DANCE
COBBLE HILL HALL
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th
Dancing from 8.30 p.m.
admission:

LADIES 50c.
Good Supiier.

CE.VTI.EMEN T.5c.

__________ "‘PV "‘T the debt of the Memorial Cros...

with LILLIAN GISH as heroine.

1924 TAXES

'

Major WniiaiSr-FrWauin. no, out

Admission ,1.60, including Supper.

which will appear at the

,
1

•

COWICHAN

js

•

.......................

Total______

Total
«

!

R«r'i.'b"s5:r!L"rr=r........ S

1867-CELEBRATION OF CANADA’S BIRTHDAY-1024
m^ing, distribution, and presentation is to S compliments most

rJSiriiS"“ “ .“Jsiss;;

COURTENAY B. C.
ROY CLIFFE vs. g. WOODLEY
For Lightweight Championship of B. C.

r. tUf

se^^^^ea'irhantSmt^r

^ the making of what should prove one ofX t™ly great nre"
«^re“f‘Vr'"crew'y7Si^“^J*.?** '>™“«'’t toTfe^he cfa7.
hSSl7iS which itT.7ret“

mmMSi

BROOKBANK vs.
___________

jq^eS
of Cumberland

MONKS vs.

foster

of Courtenay

of Cu~bcrland

And Several Other Good Preliminaries

TUESDA^ULY 1st
BOXING TO BEGIN PROMPTLY 4.30 PM

Tn rkne^*'®? ''*'® “*

“>^16 fans, we say: “Don’t miss it.”

OPEN AIR ARENA-CAPACITY 8.000
Bat*baII, Field Sports. Log Rolling. Children’s- Sports.
All Day Programme.
BIG OPEN AIR DANCE IN THE EVENING.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

ARE GQQLWRITERS
Pupils At Public School Pass
Tests Under New System
•\ mimhcr of pupiK at the Duncan
Consolidated school have successful
ly pas>e<l the writing tests required
under the MacLean system and have
been awarded rertihcatcs.
This new system of writinK, which
was tntn>durcd at Duncan this year,
has been in use in X'ancmiver and
other |»oints for M>nu* time. It is
standardized accordinu to gratles.
The following are the pupils who
scuircd certilicatcs:—
^
Div. I.. Mr. \V. Stacey, princifjal.
teacher—Mary Somerville. Marion
Skrirnnhire. h'miice Chaplin. Millie
Fie'dei.. Kathleen Moon. Kthel Ncl
«t>r. t'dadv- Kirkh.tm
Di\. II.'. Mrs. n. McColl. teacherI'lf.reiXf Dirom. Kathleen Castlcy.
Florence Smith. Ivy Ashworth. .Alice
i)nwn«-s. Florence Slains, Willa Rob
son.
Div. V.. Miss Margaret Inches,
teacher—Dorothea Baker. Patricia
Carr Hilton. Billy Charles, Bessie
Clarke. Walter Curry. Fernand Dclotime. Annie Dunning. Jessamine
I.auder. John Morii>rd. Irene Mottishaw, Df*ri% \\’c-t.
Div. Vni.. Miss Rita M. Allen,
teacher—I'na Fawcett. Barbara Faw
cett, I’hyllis Dawe, Jean Stanhope,
Jean \\ iVks. William Hadden. Charles
Slock. Kdnmnd Pott.s. Hugh Carbery.
WilH.im Fletcher. Yit Chow. Ronald
I'ord. Alan I’revo-it.

umm FETE
Women's Institute Affair Is Most

^
SEVENTH
^ cf the •enci dealing with the eeuU^aent «f Um
BAMtorMeMTUAt at rtpresenutive poiau m Cucam.
end elsewhere

Thursday. June 26th, 1924.

DID YOU SEE H.M.S. HOOD?
THE GREATEST BATTLESHIP AFLOAT

IN VANCOUVER andVICTORIA

Speaking of this reminds us of the “STAR
CAR,” strongest in construction and greatest
car value in the world today.
If you cannot affoi-d a new car, see oui- value
listings in used cai-s.

LANGTON MOTORS

^HE compledoa in 1886 of the e.fiMiiat. Pacific Railway, a project that had received the moral and finan

Star and Durant
PHONE 360

cial si^jpott of the Bank of Montteal, cast a bright

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Willya-Knight and Overland

Paige and Jewett
P. O. BOX 864

ray of promise across the then somewhat troubled eco
nomic life of Canada.
Canada arlast was planned by rail fiom coast to coast,

SALT SPRING LAUNDRY

opening up for profitable development the fmile teiritocy lying between.

TOMREEVES
POPULAR

SUMMERDRINKS
ROSE’S
406

UME JUICE
156

9*6

THE HANDY CORNER,
PHOISE 70 DUNCAN

WHAT YOU UKE
We also cater to'our customers’
tastes. That is why our meats
satisfy. Fresh, Juicy steaks; chops
which are appetising; and roasts
which please the whole family,
are always found at

PLASKETT’S
MEAT MARKET

>
OPPOSITE ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

The Bank of Montreal signaliacd the completion of the line by establislting a Branch at Vancouver and later at Victoria, thus completing its
transcontinental chain of Blanches and bringing to the Pacific Coast

PLASKETT ft DAVIES
Proprietors
PHONE 287.

Every Article Is Hand-washed.

banking facilities essential to the successful development of the great
economic potentialities there.

Scrupulously Clean, Nicely Finished.

Decided Success
Of its $67 Branches, $3 are situated in the Province of
The grounds of the Cowichan Agri
British Columbia.
cultural .society, Duncan, presented a
gay scene oo election day. Friday,
when the members of the Cowichan
Women’s Institute held a grand
national fete.
Under the shade of the trees bright
ly coloured lanterns had been strung
and waved in the wind over the tea
tables.
Holland, famed for its bulbs and
flowers, was represented in the flow
ers and candy stall, over which Mrs. F. B. Carbery, Mrs. R. Nelson, Mrs.
Wade, the Misses Marion Innes Noad. W. J. Neal. Mrs. E. Rofe. Miss Bon
Phyllis Wallich. Enid Garrard. June ner, Miss D. Galsworthy, Miss G. MeMiss
Marjorie
DingwallEastman and Patricia Carr Hilton, Innes,
all attired in pretty Dutch costumes, Fordyce and Miss Musgrave.
Mrs.
W.
Dawe,
excellently
dispresided, assisted by Mr. \V. H.
guised m an old fashioned costume
Parker, who was also in costume.
and made up with powdered hair, poke'
France, the home of good chefs, bonnet, cane and lorngette, was in
was represented in tlie home produce great demand for reading fortunes in
stall, where Mrs. T. Holt Wilson,
tea cups.
convener, assisted by Mrs. R. H. theDuring
the fet* a pig and lamb were
Whidden and Mrs. T. L. Dunklcy. raffled, both being won by young
did a good business with their varied
Michael
Stuart.
collection of good thing.s to eat.
In the evening the fete was con
Soft drinks and ice cream found a cluded by a very enjoyable dance held
vca<ly vale, the salevladies. Mrs. Stu in the hall at which over two hundred
art. convener. Mrs. F. E. Parker and
were present.
Mrs. K. .Mien, wearing fascinating people
F.lcetion results were announced as
costumes representing Spain. They received. Excitement ran high and
were assisted by Anthony and Mich reached a climax when the memherael Stuart also in typical costume.
clcct. Mr. C. F. Davie, was carried in
Attractions also included horse shoulder high hy three members of his
rides for children on animalv in charge committee. Capt. R. T, Barry. Mr.
of and kindiv lo.ine»l by the M sses R, D. Harvey and Mr. R. C. Gibbons.
Muriel and Gwen Price ami Patricia Mr. Davie made a short speech.
!)«.nnelly.
Messrs. Howard Bros, supplied ex
Mr-. F. S. Leather, convener of the vellent nm-tc for the dancing and light
er.mmittee i representing Eng refreshments in charge of Mrs. G.
land i. found that the children were de Innes Noad. Mrs. Storey and Mrs.
lighted with her attraction, ihr “Cow- -\. G. F.astman. Were served.
iehan Wizard” iMr, Ralph Dopping.\ gaily decorated stall was m
Hi reti-tal I. who was assisted in his charge of Mrs. Stuart. Mrs. .Allen and
performance by Miss J. Dopping- Mrs. Parker. They did a fairly good
Hep«n-tal. charmingh* attired in business in soft drinks, ice cream and
gyp-y ro-ttime.
strawberries and cream.
Mrs. f. I'Mwards indneed manv to
Mr. W. T. Sandilands auctioned off
try their luvk at the spinning wheel sonie lovely flowers and boxes of
am! Mr. and Mrs. ,\ S. Lauder were candies.
kept |,t}%y at their -*de show. “.Aunt
It i« cxprctctl that the Institute will
Sallv” and “Hit the Xigger.”
henefit hv a nice sum as a result of the
>!r and Mrs. Iv W. Carr Hilton day’s efforts. Mrs. Innes Noad.
preshletl over the clock golf, the circle president, convened the general ar
brine a decidedly st»oiiing one. Mr. rangements^______ __________
B. l!of*r proved the w’nncr among
the men .and the ladies* prize was won
A pure bred dairy cow mav have a
by Mrs 1-. A. Price
»ow milk production. Don’t buy iurt
Tea w.as a welcome diversion dur bocnu.se she is a pure bred, but look
ing the nf*crnoon. Japan and China at the records.
Were repri-o-nted here. The energeitc
...............................
worker- behind the scenes
.and wait , Now is the time to pick out the
intj at ta'-h* were Mrs \V. Btacev. seed poUtoes for next year. Wa^h
and Mrs E \V.' the vines and stake those selected for
Mrs H. R Garr.ird.................
r.r’gg. eomniitteo: a—isted hy Mrs j seed

PRICES WLL BE 'VERY MODERATE.
Recipients of British or Colonial

BANK
OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

Dividends, allowances under cei^

Give the )4ew Laundry a trial.

tain conditions (derived from trust
funds or otherwise) may recover

Total Assets in excess of igso.ooo.oooi__

WESiHoiM mm

KEEP OUT THAT POISONOUS FLY

Election Arouses Much Interest
—Haying Under Way

Ate yon aware that 76% of the summer complaints are transmitted
by the common house flyT
WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS

Politics was the principal topic in
Wcstholmc last week. The Provin
cial party held a very successful meet
ing on Thursday evening, the chair
being taken by Mr. L. F. Solly.
Capt. Douglas Groves, who made a
very able speech, explained how he
and many others who were at heart
strong Conser\‘atives. had deserted
their party and joined the Provincials
on account of the extravagance of
former governments.
Mr. Duncan spoke at length. He
explained how handicapped the Pro
vincials were by not being represented
in the daily papers.
Before closing the meeting Mr.
Solly called on Mr. W. Paterson to
say a few words.
The National .Anthem was then
fuug and with hearty chrers for Mr.
Duncan the meeting dispersed.
Friday was a very busy day in
Wcstholmc especially in the afternoon
when numerous residents congregat
ed round the Community hall where
the potting took place.
Many persons thought that the poll
ing might have been arranged for in
a more businesslike manner. One
voter very nearly, had his paper put
in the box without being stamped.
Haying has already started, al
though the crops are rather light A
few scattered showers fell on Sun
day and were of great benefit where
they did fall.
•A large number of Wcstholmc resi
dents visited Victoria on Saturday
and Sunday to join in the welcome to
the fleet and to sec the shins.
Mrs. .A. B. MattheW's witn her three
children, has returned to ,her home
here after spending the past six
months visiting in England.

The most effective
beauty treatment
known
—is this mnple method. Millions now
employ it to keep youdiful loveliness
You will be amazed, reading
this, to discover the perfect sim
plicity of a beauty secret millions
of women use.
Yet it is the most effective
known. It will help you. too. in
keeping the radiant loveliness of
youthful skin.
/{etuiarfy, do this
Gcanse the skin regularly, auhorities say, to keep your com
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful

V»tum0 mmd

But beware of harsh cleansing
methods. They injure sldn.
Wash th oroughly with
Palmolive Soap-^ch night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy,
foamy lather well into the tiny
pores. Rinse ~ and repeat the
washing. Then rinse again.
Then—if skin is dry—apply a
little cold cream. That is all
Sldn so cared for is not injured
by cosmetics, by wind and sun,
or by dirt.

Tks simple, correct way
You cannot find a more effec
tive beauty treatment. Because
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare
palm and olive oils—famous for
mild but thorough cleansing
qualities since the days of Geopatra. And it is inexpensive.
Just be sure it is Palmolive that
you get. Note name and wrap
per—for Palmolive is never sold
unwrapped. Alt dealers have it
In one week you will see most
encouraging results I

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP
CANADA, UMITED
Tonnto
Mwttal

pnemcr

10c

e^tmdtUvUi
-rnttUmt tlu-tlM
lUtmn'itnnetUr
to PtImMM S$^
lUDSnCWADS

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of

supplied by ns are of Solid Construction and ate Made to Last
Get our figures on
DOORS, SASH, FRAMES, GLASS, HILLWORK, FURNITURE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

origin.
Omsnlt

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station.

E. ft N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER

BOX 490
(Next City Power House.)

Sales Conducted on Short'Notice.
Prompt Settlement.
For particulars apply—

H. W. Bevan

F. S. Leather

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

W. EVANS, Fish Market,
Phone 817.

Duncan.

WM.BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER.

NANAIMO.

Phone 218 L or 179.
DUNCAN, B. C

Telephone 39

Front Street

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRRiG RESULTS

D. TATT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS
With larger premises and up-to-

RESnJENTIAL
AND FARMING
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

A. E. GREEN
, MJ.B.T.
Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring.

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

in all the Latest Fashions.
Suits from 645.

Beal Estate and Insurance Agent,
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. R.

A STITCH IN ■nME!

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Ladles’ Garments Cut and Hade

C. WALUCH

date equipment, we can liadle
an repair work promptly.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS
Modem Booses, SaniUry Bams,
(ThlcVcQ Houses or Alteratioiu,'
aU get the same prompt attenUon.
Estimates famished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder, P. O. Box 38
DUNCAN, B. C.

TEA KETTLE

D. R. HATTIE

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
DUNCAN.

Dealer in

Lunches 456.

Supper 406.

Teas at any time.

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Daily 11.46 ajn. to 6A6 pjn.
Just the Place for Evening Parties.

Local Distributor for
STUDEBAKER CABS

Phone 199 for Terms.

CBAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER

All Claisee of Sales Conducted.
Cash Advanced on (R)oda.
Twenty-eight years’ business
experience in Oiwichan District
R.H.D. 1, Duncan
Phone 166 B 8

Crofton Motor Boat
and Repair Works
LAUNCHES
For Sale and Hire.
TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Ho.oe
Electric Light Plants.
CROFTON, a C.

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Bouses, Bams, Garages, -te.
Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX 298
------DUNCAN

DOMINION HOTEL
Tatea Street, Victoria, B. C.
200 Rooms.
100 with Bath.
An hotel of
.favoured
by women and chilSra tmvelUng
alone witlioat escort. Three minuter
walk from four principal theatroe,
best ehope, and Carnegie LibratyCome and visit us.
STEPHEN JONEK

Thnryilay, June 2Slh, 1924,

mm ms
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Mill Foundations—Car Accident
—Baseball Games

Pnmary Grades—1. Irene Castley,
Grade 3, age 9; 2, Lucille Gillespie,
Grade 2. age 9; 3. Lillian Castley
Grade 1. age 6.
Woodwork—1, Eric
Rundquist.
***
2.‘Bill Hemmingsen,
Grade 4. age 9; 3. Kenneth Castley
Grade 7. age 13.

The work of laying the foundations
for the new mill is proceeding.
Big
timbers are bein^ brought from differ
ent parts of the island for the founda
tions. It is expected that in a few
weeks now, things will begin to show
up.
An accident which might have had
very serious consequences occurred
Posters—I, Margaret Hemmingsen,
on Friday afternoon when Mrs. P. W. Grade 8. age 13; 2, Vivian Castley
Anketell Jones and her guest, Mr. Grace 6, age II; 3, Margaret Hem
Monk, were returning from the poll mingsen, Grade 8, age 13
in Mr. Irving P. Smith's car, driven
Nature and Hygiene — Girls — I.
by his son. Mr. Gordon Smith.
Annie. Swanson, Grade 7, age 12; 2,
Just as the car was turning into Mr. V.mn Castley, Grade 6. age 11; 3,
Jones' gate another car, coming from
^f^de 6. age 12. Boys
the direction of Victoria and proceed rV
Grade 6. age 11;
ing at a fast pace, crashed into Mr. Z. John Hemmingsen. Grade 6. age 10;
/rank Baylis. Grade 6. age U.
Smith's car, taking off one front
English—1. Margaret Hemming.sen,
wheel and smashing the mud-guard.
It then crashed through Mr. Jones' Grade 8. age 13; 2 \;_ivian Castley.
fence and ended up in Mr. Jones' apple
Gr'al'd^agTn.”^
orchard.
\'egctahles (special prize) —
Quite miracuously. no one sustained
any hurt with the exception of severe
shock. The stranger's car sustained
The results of the athletic events
only a dented bumper although it had
been used as a battering ram. After were as follows:—
Bovs. 50 yards dash—1. Woo; 2
a time the driver proceeded towards
Kenneth Castley.
Nanaimo Vith his car.
Irene CastOn Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. I
Howe gave a delightful little lea party ey; 2, Lillian Castley; 3, Lucille Gilin honour of her daughter, Mrs. Alex. Icspie.
Girls 25 yards dash—1. Vivian CastDunse. A gramophone played musi
cal selections during the afternoon.
ll7'
Breton; 3, Dorothy BayThose present were Mrs. A. Howe,
jumping, hoys—1, Trevor Green;
Mrs. Alex. Dunse. Mrs. P. T. RivettCarnac, Mrs. Gustafson. Mrs. James 2, Kenneth Castley; 3. Frank Baylis.
Jumping, girls—1. Anne Breton; 2.
Symes. Mrs. Rufus Smith, Mrs. Bow
den, Mrs. G. Lepper, Mrs. F. Beach Mane Hemmingsen; 3, Vivian Castley.
am.
Three-legged race—1. Margaret
Another good nme of baseball
took plac' on Friday night between Hemmingren and Pearl Gravelle; 2.
the Humbirdites and Smithites which Kenneth Castley and Angus Mclnended in a draw. 20 all. The tie will pire, 3, Lucille Gillespie and Irene
Castley.
be played off this week.
Egg and Spoon race—1. Woo; 2,
A splendid game of baseball was
played on the diamond on Sunday af Frank Baylts; 3. Dorothy Baylis.
Thread and Needle race-1. A.
ternoon between Duncan and the
Chemainus team. Chemainus led all Breton; 2, D. Baylis; 3, Eric Rund
^rottgh until the last innings when quist.
Duncan managed to make enough .
ran®—'• Vivian Castley; 2,
runs to .win the game. The score was Anne Breton; 3, Marie Hemmingsen.
6 to 5.
Nail driving, boys—f. K. Castley;
Mr. Gunner Jacobson umpired. 2, Woo; 3, Billy Hemmingsen.
There were not as many spectators
Nail driving, ({iris—f. Margaret
as usual, owing to many people being
2. Vivian Castley; 3.
out of town, but what was lacking in Rundquist;
Daisy Lee.
number Was made up for in noise.
Mr.
A.
C.
Stewart,
provincial school
Mrs. Griesbach returned home last
week from a------------------* --------------- inspector, having gone into the ques
tion
of
better
school
accommodation
%:ith Mrs. E.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Halhed. here, has notified the school board
that
he
will
recommend
the building
Dicky and Basil Halhed have return
ed home from a brief but most enjoy
able visit to the Gulf Islands W’herc
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zala.
Mr. T. J. Humbird. president of the
V. L. & M. Co.. Mrs. Humbird. and
friends from' the United States, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Humbird.
Personality is
Mr. .Alex. Dunse returned from
I .vaeleJin the
Vancouver on Monday of last week
cf good
and w*as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Howe until Friday when he left for
stationerji.
«
wa . .»a.vv.
4. ullipMll I^U as
Port
.Alice. aav
He was accompanied
far as Victoria by his wife and her
mother. Mrs. .A. Howe
Howe. Mr. Dunsr
'^•*P«pTtt>ci',g„^towrtUmpenleft Victoria at midnigh,
,..v Ma
__
midnight v...
on the
quinna. Mrs. Dunse will join her
husband early in July at Port -Alice.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dohinson, Miss
wniTirsc
Margaret Dohinson and Mrs. Malon
PAPER
ey left on Friday to spend a few days
in Victor'a.
Mrs. Martin left on Friday for Nova
Scotia on a two months' visit to her
mother. She was accompanied as far
LADIES’ HAIR SHINGLING
as Vancouver by Mr. Martin, who re
turned home on Sunday evening.
Shampooin*.
Curling,
There was a general exodus of lo
cal rvf.Tdents to Victoria for the week
Hair Bobbing.
end to see the fleet.
Showery Weather prevailed last
w*eek but there was not enough rain
to do any good. The temperatures
were:—
Max. Min.
Sunday..... ...........
68
49
(English Barber)
Monday .......................... 72
44
Tuesday ...........
56
48
DUNCAN,
B. C.
Wednesday .................
65
42
Thursday ........
66
47
■
Friday ............
70
48
Saturday .......................
69
52

firnOimmiE

harry firth

LAKE ^CHAN
School Fair And Field Day la
Outstanding Success
The school fair held last week in the
school grounds turned out very suc
cessfully and gave proof of the untir
ing energy and competence of the
teacher. Miss George, in organizing
the affair, and the conscientious work
of the pupils in preparing their ex
hibits.
The exhibition of W’ork was highly
commendable and drew favourable
comments from all who viewed it.
The games and races added enjoy
ment to the afternoon.
Particular mention should be made
of the work on "Nature and Hygiene.”
This work was judged by the Health
Centre nurses and was shown to Dr.
E. Young, provincial medical
officer of health, who was so impress
ed with its excellence thit he asked
to be allowed to donate the prizes for
It.
The school room was prettily dec
orated and the various exhibits were
l%cll displayed. The judges were Mrs.
J^or^ Stelly. Mrs. F. J. Reed and
Mr. H. T. Hardinge.
Dr. E. L. Garner, Mr. Lee. Mr.
Baylts and a number of the ladies as
sisted in arranging the athletic con
tests.
The affair was intended to be a com
bined competition in sports and school
|work ana
|wurK
and me
the nighsst
highest total marks were
«»rur^H kv *ks

____ :i..

r’H‘«^!|rHa'„“'!?a'^;?e*y.'’7t'l."M

gar« Hemmingsen. 50; 3. Marie Hemmirvsen. 46.
L
Green. 62; 2. Kenbeth Castley. 46: 3. Frank Baylis. 38.
Miss George
fharked all those who had assisted her
fB making the affair a success.
The secretary of the board spoke a
few words in appreciation of the very
mjoyUble and instructive afternoon
md regretted the fact that Miss
acorffe had decided to give up her
jositiqn as teacher at Lake Cowtehan.
rhe singing of the National Anthem
oncluded the afternoon’s programme

SLAB
WOOD
FOR SALE

pf a standard governirent s.hool
large enough to accommodate thirtyfive pupils comfortably.
In the event of an increased attend
ance the old school could be used by
some of the lower grades under a
second teacher.
It is hoped that Mr. Stewart’s re
commendation will be favourably re
ceived by the department of education

Mr and ^^rs. F. Lalnnde and Miss!
W. Uoocls. Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs.
b. B. Breed, Davenport, Wash * i
Surjfeon.Ciundr. W. K D. Breton
Biwno.” u •
“■■■
Find,,
?oKm'i,'/apln“"u^n m^ feeding.
milk
***

‘ NOW OPEN -VI

BING BROS.’
PEKIN NOODLE
RESTAURANT
Short Order*, Etc.

The Genoa LoRKi'ng Co. has .started
load logs again and the welcome
sound of the whistle was heard on
Monday morning, indicating that the
logging industry is picking up a little
MpGonaJd. Murphy Logging
Co. IS still operating and Mr. J.
Nobles camp is expected to open up
again at the head of the lake. Messrs!
Logger and Delaney are taking out
poles near Mctsatchie lake.

Duncan,

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.AJ.B.C
ARCHITECT.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C.
ARCHITECT,
e*. V
Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan.
Phone 276.

J.M. CAMPBELL

ilv** n
'Y'
*nd fam
ily spent the week end in Victoria.
tor^
'* ''*'”'"1
Vic-

builder

Veterinary Surgeon

AND CONTRACTOR

Estimate.^ Furnished
P. 0. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

fo'lowinB guests registered at
ll« C^iehan Lake hotel during the

'"jiUNCAN, B. C.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN. B. C.
Telephone 324.

Baron Block

M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
O/Tice: CurrieV Drug Store
Phone 210 R.

ROWBOATS

the new scale

For general purposes my 12-foot
rowboat is hard to beat,
i^y size built to order.
. , Repairs to Launches,
including keels, stem, or stemposts, planks, decks and new
cabins.
• •s-TOO I0a-.M

Mw,

C. E. HAYCROFT,
Boat Builder,
CROFTON.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

'

^TEUINARV SURGEON

WILLIAMS PIANO
Sold on Easy Terms with no
interest.
Sole Agents:

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
ni.

G. A. FLETCHER
MUSIC CO., LTD.

Graduate of McGill University.
.Montreal
I'lnnil Drug Co.
Flight calls, lei L 1
KERR i FRENCH

NANAIMO.
Loenl Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL,
Tzouhalem Hotel.
Duncan.

DENTISTS
Phone 113
Residence Phone.s: H'**- K*^*’*'. 103

DUNCA*ii:'h'^S:"''’’“-''

C, F. DAVIE
Barris™w._So,ioror.etc.

J. BOAK

Solicitor to

TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES
TEAMS FOR HIRE

P

J. L. HIRD & SON

to MR.

S'S jsf

“vhiSfdSfe'Tayi

P. 0. Box 41
Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

this opportunity of expressing
my deep appreciation of the generous support the
f^tended to me during the past
three yeare and I tnist that the same support will
successor, who will be able and
J*’®
attention in the future
that I have endeavoured to give in the past.
All accounts due me may be mailed to me dii-ect.
or may be left at the store with Mr. E. P. Jaynes.
A. S. HADDEN.

DUNCAN

frm

Baggage and Gincrul Hauling
Furniture, Pianos, etc.

armour

BROS

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer
DUNCAN, n. c.

The Circle “V”
IS A GUARANTEE
that when buying

I Royal Standard

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you
satisfaction—

guaranteed.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

j Laying Mash
QjLuiJ}

MADE BY

Baked Beans in cans are handy at this time of the
year. Open the can and they’re ready, and it’s most
likely every one in the family is partial to beans.
We’re sore they’H like these beans, because they
are extra delicious.

—

TRUCKING

T. SHADDIC’^
A

Phone 70.

Hou-e Phone 3B,-, L

garbage

■ ■■■■■

HEINZ BAKED BEANS

BTcHURaHLL
When you think of building,
enll me u|i for price., on
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shingle.,-, etc
M V
„I’H0NE li-3
McKinnon Road,
DUNCAN, B C

fflWlNEY roU.LCTOR
SWEEPING

Vancooyer MilEiig & Grab Co., limited

DUNCAN’S
CASH GROCERY

Ix;avc Your Order.. At
Phone Id"

A.B.C. TRANSFER

When A Better Maah Is Made We Will Make It.

■ ■■■■■■ ■■■■■■

W. J. GOARD
expert piano tuner

hauling

YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST MASH OBTAINABLE.

■
■■■■■

PLUMBING
Phone 58

AUTO EXPRESS

■■■■■■■■a

Phone oZ

Filling
know,

„„ „„

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS
jewelry REPAIRS
Main.springs

Scienlifie n/weil wr k/iow.
—from Ike prorrrhn rf
Mr. Quirk.
fl^S pipes, water pipe.;,
y .steam pi()c.s—it's all
tl.e .same to u.s. We hnsv>
demonstrated our ability
well”"’'

LEQUK.'dNE
"•’“no 172

Pin.s. Etc.
All Work Guaranteed.
Charge.*; Modemte.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN. B. C.
Opposite Leader OfTieo.

“"‘i

J. CRITCHLEY

R.»N8MN
E. ROFE

HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Opposite Cowichan C.-eamery.

Sever-I Sets Second-hand

harness for sale.

WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP
Phones 59 and 206 H 1.

Fresh Strawberries, Tomatoes, Cantaloupes,
Cucumbers, Lettuce, etc., etc.

Prompt Attention Given.
Near Provincial Public Works,

Whittome Block,

Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN

chHdren'*”'^ for Ihe health of the

$3.50 A LOAD
PHONE 296 L 2

B.C. Ulffi SURVEYOR

AND SPORTING GOODS.
Rods, Racquets, and Guns

somewhat!
The Scotch put
gives

JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

Ddivered in D/«ucan.

J. B. GREEN

FISHING

PHONE 180

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206
Meets the First and Third Tuesday
ViuSS
Duncan.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER
Wallpaper and Glass
Kalsomiaing

WE DELIVER

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

DUNCAN. B. C.
P. 0. Box 122

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

EVERY CAR OWNER SHOULD
BE PROTECTED

Thursday, June 26th, 1924.

Shop Always at the Value-GivingStore: Fox's

Yoo ^ nq,ver tell just what the other man U going to do. Automobile
IcfT-'TWC protccta your car from the other man’s reckless driving.

MOTORISTS!

Special Prices On Summer Dress Fabric

There is no immunity from accidents.
But there is complete immunity from loss as the result of an accident
if you have a

GREAT VALUES IN LACES
Fine Valendennca Lace
Special, per yard —10c, Sc .
The New Collar Lace
Per yard--------------95c, 75c

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
“RED SEAL” AUTOMOBILE POUCY
insuring against
PERSONAL INJURIES to the Public.

Cheek end Stripe Ralinee
■
38 inches wide, yard .41.95

Novelty Stripe SOka
“British Make." 38 inches
wide, per yard---------81.95

Tricotine
The "popular British silk
fabric, in plain and stripes.
38 inches wide, yard ..81.75

Heavy Silk Alpacaa
In dainty colours, 38 inches
wide, per yard---------- 81.95

Plain and Striped Silk Ratines
38 inches wide, yard ..813)5

The New Printed Silk, end Silk
and Wool Crepes
In floral and conventional
designs. 38 inches wide.
Special, per yard ------81.95

SUMMER WASH FABRICS

SUMMER HOSIERY-

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY of Every Description.
DAMAGE TO OWN CAR BY COLUSION.
SPECIAL VALUES IN
CHILDREN'S HOSE

BURGLARY and Theft of Car or Accessories.
LOSS or DAUAGE during TRANSPORTATION.

ChRdren'a SOk Hose
In sand, white, and black;
all sizes, pair------9Sc to 75c

FIRE, including SELF-IGNITION and EXPLOSION.

Children's Fine Cotton Socks
In sand, BTcy. white; all
sizes, per pair --------------35c

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,

Children's Fine Cotton 3/4 Hote
Turn-over tops, in brown,
sand, black, and white; all
sizes, pair —....... —40c, 3Sc

LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE Na 9
DUNCAN, B. C.

Children's Fine Mercerised
Lisle 3/4 Hose
Turn-over tops, in white,
sand, brown, all sizes, per
pair ---50c

SOLE AGENTS BEAUMONT ESTATE

MUNICIPAL BONDS

Children's Fsney Rib Cotton
Hose
In sand, tan, black, all sizes,
very superior hose, per
pair ...

of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of
BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank verj- hifih in financial rating and yield from
5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled
statistics of the following;—
Vancouver
Point Grey
Penticton
New Westminster Victoria
Cranbrook
J. H. UTHTTOME & CO, LTD.
Representatives.

VIYELLA FOR TENNIS
SUITS AND SKIRTS, Etc.
31-Inch Cream Viyella
Light weight, per yd., 81.50
31-Inch Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd, %lSO

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
\1CT0RIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers* Association.
Victoria Stock Exchange.

VALUE

For Your Beach Dreas
Irish Linens. British Ra
tines, Palm Beach Suitings,
Shantung Suitings. Plain
and Printed Voile.s, in end
less variety of designs and
^ colours, yd —85e, 75c, 50c
For Your Honae Frock
27-Inch British Ginghams,
the best grade. last colours,
in stripes, checks and plain
colours, per yard .....,.....25c
38-Inch Solid Cheek Brit
ish Ginghams, in wanted
colours, 3 yards for —813)0

DEPENDABLE VALUES
Ladiea' Cotton Hose
In black, white, and brown,
all sizes, pair---------------29c
Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose
In the wanted colours, per
pair --------------------- ------- 50c
Ladiea' SUk Lisle Hoae
Penman's Full Fashioned,
in ail colours and sizes, per
pair .........................-............75a
Ipadiea' New Mercury Ribbed
SUk Lisle Hoae
In latest shade, all sizes,
per pair .............................. 95c

32-Inch Finest Grade ".An
derson's Scotch" Ginghams,
in checks, plaid and plain
colours, per yard ..... —50c

Ladies' Mercury SUk Hoae
In the latest shades pr. 81.50

5S-Incb Fine Cream AU Wool
Jeriey Cloth
Per yard ........................*4.95

Venus Pure Thread SUk Hoae
All the new colourings, all
sizes, per pair ---------- .81315

LATEST NOVELTIES IN
BELTS. TIES. NECKLETS

CREAM SERGES AND
FLANNELS
AT POPULAR PRICES

Patent Leader Bella
In black and colours ea. 25c
Washable Belts
Each..............

25c

White Kid Belts
Each__________________ 50c

31-Inch Cream Viyella
Extra heavy grade at. per
yard------------------------ ~*IA5

New SQk Ties

54-Inch Cream Viyella
_ Heavy weight, per yd, 83.25

Novelty Bead Necklets and
Bracelets in great variety.

31-Inch Viyella Trousering
For men's pants, light and
dark grey, yard .... .......82.00

Bntterick Pattema For July
Now On Sale.

In self colours and stripes,
each______________ 75c. 50c

42-Inch Cream Serge
All wool, per yard —81.75
54-Inch Cream Serge
All wool, best British man
ufacture, per yard —83.75
54-Inch Cream Suiting Flannel
AU wool, per yard __82J0

SpecUl Note-^AR MaU Orders
Must Contain Remittance.

EXTREME VALUES IN
TOWELS—FOR BATH
AND BEACH
Wfhite Huckaback Towels
Stripe and key patterns. Da
mask borders, size 18 x 37,
per pair--------------- ^98c, 7Sc
White Tnrkiah Towels
British make, good grade,
size 18 X 40, frioged ends,
per pah- -----------------------S5c
White Tnrkieh Towde
Heavy weave, British make,
hemmed ends, size 20 x 40,
Special, per pair-------- 41.25
Very Large White Bath Towels
Exceptionallv heavy grade,
per pair--------------------$145
Coloured Bath Towela
Great values, per pair.
$145. $1.75, 8140. 8140, 7Sc

GREAT VALUES IN
LADIES' WOVEN SUMMER
UNDERWEAR
ChUdren'a Summer Vesta
With and without elceves,
each, from-----------------4Se
ChUdren'e Sommer Bloomers
Harvey made, pair------- 50c
Ladiea’ Fine Summer Vesta
With strap and abort sleeves
each,
95e, 89c. 75c. 59c, 40c, 35c. 25e
Ladies’ Summer Wright Com
binations
With tight or loose knees,
and step-in styles. Harvey
and Watson makes, per
garment.
81.75, 8140, 8145 and 95c
Ladies' Sommar Bloomers
In white and colours, all
sizes, pair, 95c 75c and 59c

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

IN RECONDITIONED USED CARS
S3^0 00~'****

Waterworb Case Heard

Touring, ready to drive away. Everything

(Coatinued from

$325 00~***^farm. *******
$525 00~***^
looks like new.

*****

private use;

1923 Ford Light Delivery! done very little running

$525.00-**’“„^tooJf as new.

(P/lfttr AA—Or nearly 50',! off the price of a new model, will
J>4l/D.UU
buy a 1923 “Star” Touring Car, all ready for
the road.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS

DUNCAN, B. C.

One)_______

It was faulty workmanship and not
planning; which was at the root of
the trouble in hts opinion.
Due to hiph water in the Cowichan
river, the city, since it took over the
job from Mr. Camcroti, had been pre
vented from completing the work, he
said. The system was not working
and the city was dependen for its
water supply on another source.
Extras, claimed by Mr. Cameron,
•were cau>ed by Mr. Cameron attempt
ing to remedy the defect, he stated.
On April 7th, Mr. Mann testified,
he. at a point midway between low
water mark and the pump house wall,
excavated, rcclittg with hiri hands,
he said, he discovered two tiles which
were from four to six inches apart.
They were filled with gravel and
stone.
Confirms Fault
This discovery confirmed his opin
ion. he testified, that the construction
was defective. He made another ex
amination on May 5tb. at a point 12
feet from low water mark. He dis
covered that some of the tiles were
laid irregularly, and that one was

tilted up. These defects, he stated,
would prevent the water flowing
through into the.pump •well.
Mr. Cameron's claim for $2.5J3 for
extras was cut by the witness to
$1,227. Mr. Justice Morrison refused
to hear evidence of itemized sums in
di.%putc. His Lordship explained that
this could be gone into on a reference
before the registrar should the city
be held liable.
Mr. Mann stated that after the job
had been completed and the system
tested the contractor was required by
the contract to maintain the work for
six qionths.
The tiles, he said, should have been
laid with crib work. Some tiles, he
explained, had been laid by bringing
them on a pole; some, again, were
previously laid in a box.
Judge Aaka Questiona
Mr. Justice Morrison inquired why
Mr. Mann did not object to the work,
he being the city’s superintending cngincer on the job.
•if I did it meant that I would have
taken the whole responsibility," re
plied Mr. Mann.
‘•Well, your superintendence didn't
amount to anything." commented His
Lordship.
‘if I interfered with the work I
would-have taken the responsibility

for its success," replied Mr. Mann.
The plans had been prepared by one
of British Columbia’s leading water
engineers."
“Why didn’t you stop Mr. Cameron
when you saw the work wouldn't
•work?" queried the judge.
. ^ ^„
“I couldn’t tell until it was fimshed.
answered the witness.
“Didn’t you superintend until after
the work was finished?" as'xed His
^•Y**do*n’t say he wasn't doing it
right," answered Mr. Mann.
Disputes Testimon7
The witness added that he did not
agree with three engineer witnesses
for the plaintiff. In his opinion the
velocity of the water was sufficient to
take away any fine siU that would
get through the joints between the
tiles.
“Is there any way I can find the
true situation?" inquired His Lordship of the witness. *T was impress
ed with the evidence of Mr. Robert
son, Mr. Cartwright and Mr. C^ecr."
Mr. Mann reiterated that the fault
lay in defective construction.
The next witness was Mr. McC^ C.
Blair, Victoria, civil engineer, who had
looked over the waterworks plant in
February.
He said that the system was a prac

ticable one as planned by Mr. Cam
eron. If the water did not come
through then there was faulty work
manship, he said. The openings in
the tiles, which Mr. Mann had testi
fied that he had found, would reduce
the volume of the water through the
pipes, said the witness. Fine silt
would be drawn through the pipes by
suction, -e saidt He considered it a
workable scheme if properly con
structed.
Witnesa Recalled
Mr. Alex Robertson, one of the
plaintiffs engineer witnesses, was re
called to give evidence pertaining to
alleged discovery by Mann cf the
opening between the tiles.
Mr. Robertson testified that the idea
of the system was to let the w:itcr in
through the joints between the tiles.
It was a seepage system.
The pipes, he said, could be one
inch apart; and the idea) for a system
of the kind was to have the tiles far
apart and yet close enough together
to prevent solids getting through. It
was not intended that the pipes should
be watertight, he told Mr. Justice
Morrison.
Mr. .A. H. Maclean, K.C., counsel
for the city, will resume'cross-examination of tne witness in the morning,
when argument will follctw.

JUST ARRIVED-NEW STOCK NURSERY CHINA-ALL AT
REASONABLE PRICES
THURSDAY, ERHIAY
AND SATURDAY
CASH SPECIALS

SUMMER DRINKS

Lemonade
__________ _____ - .
-15f
Empreso Ua.-plK'i ry \’inegar, quart bottles--------40<
Mont.'^errat l.imo Juice
quarts, 90f; pinto, 50f
Montoerrat Lime Juice Cordial, quart bottle---- 55f

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AT YOUR PICNIC PARTY
_60f
Delicious Cooked Ham, per Ib.-------:-------404
Nice Pressed Cooked Corned Beef, per Ib.
_40*
New Lunch Sausage, Sliced, per Ib. ------454
No. 1 Kipe Tomatoes, per Ib.-----------------Large Head Lettuce, each---------------->4 and 29f
Large Cucumhers, each--------------------Premier Salad Dressing, picnic size _
"X
Eagle Brand Lobster,--------------------- is Sf; Is, 65p

BREW YOUR OWN BEER
Use Cream of Malt and Hops Extract. Just the
thing you have been wanting. Per tin, $2.90

_30c
Child’s Cup and Saucer
Child’s Mugs, each
Child’s OatMeals, each
Chad’s Plate, each.
Baby Plates, each.

Kirkh2im’s Grocerteria
PHONE, 48 - - - - !- DUNCAN, B. C.

Fresh, Crisp. Molaasea Snaps, per
.Ti <8 lbs., 554
Fancy Mixed Bis—its, regular 604 Ib., foi.r------ ;24
Nice Ready Cut Macaroni, 8 lbs. for------454
Sugar Cured Picnic Hama, per Ib.
-184
•34
Pure Lard, 2 lbs.
Sunflower Salmon, Ull ti-ia, per tin .
Sunflower Salmon, is, per rin-----Oran« Prime Tea, fine qu^ty, per Jb. _
Freshly Ground Coffee, pe.- Ib.------ SOf; 3 lbs., 81J

BASKETS AND BRUSHES
Nice Willow Clothes Baskets, at -_8MS and 8240
Shopping Baskets, each, $2.40, $1.85, 81.50, and $1.10
Picic BaskeU, at---------------- 82.50, 8145, and 8140
Engliah Table Semhs, each,--------- ---- —354 and lOf
Enriish Laundry Brushes, each-------------------------104
En^ah Comer Krabs, carii--------------- 454 and 104

